



January 10 ... . 29.5 13.0
Januai'y 11 ..... . 31.7 ' , 10.2
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins.; Hrs.
January 10 ...:.... nil . 2.7
January 11 ........ nil 2.0
iRY
B. 'C ■
The Weatherman i^s . ..
. . . dloudy today and Thurs­
day — Scattei-ed showers this 
afternoon and evening—- A 
little milder — Winds'S,-.20 in 
main valleys today, light to­
night and Thursday ^ Low 
tonight and high tomorrow, 25 
and 35. ‘ ;
m
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Penticton local, BCFGA, considered resolutions to 
be presented at the annual BCFGA convention in 
owna, January 18, ,19 and 20, when they met at the 
Hotel Prince Charles last night. _ . . u
They • expressed opposition to resolutions which 
would investigate possibility of amalgamating all pack- 
inghou.ses, that all apples should be in cold storage no 
later than November 16, that all apples showing pm 
point scab be graded as Cee grade and diverted to pro­
cessors in.stead of the fresh fruit market, and that the 
two-weekly pooling, of cherries be discontinued and be 
succeeded by a first ten day 
of the season a single pool.
Loft to the di.scretion of delerH- 
gates were resolutions to Include
full time farm workers In the
hdUOdal
early this week as the building formerly 
one time oiiices oi raaio station CKOK, was moved from its former 
iocatiohdn lot adjoining the Court House grounds on the .south side. The building, donated to the local Old Age 
iJpnSone?? AssodS by Kenyon irid'Company, who purchased the property, w#s moved by the city to West- 
Pensjoneis ^ it is to be used as club rooms for senior citizens. Henry Oke,
weSdentTftlm^01d Age\Pensioners, was on hand when this picture was taken, quietly watching the slow process
of inching the one storey frame =^^vll‘>^nrp throllcrh downtown Penticton.
^EESX PACKERS 1 ■ :
KELOWNA — Penticton Vees 
^topped Kelowna Packers 2-1 in 
jne: of the most ragged hockey 
games before one of the srhallest 
crowds of the season here last 
Tight.', ■' O,,;:.,:':.'
;The loss dumped the Packers 
oack into OSAHL basement, a 
single point . behind second-place 






___ in Cup champions’ < Vecs
picked up both their' goals-in the 
first session on singletbns/by Er-; 
Tie. Rucks aiid Bill V^ 
lucks took the phdk offKeJ
It's M Fdr The Vees
When the tirno: comes fpr the Penticton Vees to take off 
I i foir Europe they’ll;^ few pleasant thoughts in rda-
______ ^ . j - doh to vthd oVerseas’/fund .campaign^and the people who ar^
fe p  ^;j^rt- — back of tli^-ail ilh^^ v > : > • i v v
Im-tTc Taffiir nhri TTwrrv ifiati'^flmeQ'.d'''^bb^adrpajghrh just started but fcvori no'w^thero S
tlT!dvthri)afe^#pkingiiittla;'^tory',^ wee boys who
; bhrairfUliy shov^ji^^s^ ♦!,„ ,vf iv,r.5r i„
' • ; tov doJTat6^ $B40 ■ to' the -fiitid.'
VERNON 10, KAJVILOOPS 4
VERNON — Vernon' Canadh 
ans snapped a five game winless 
string vith a vengeance here 
last night blasting Boomer Rod- 
zinyak and the Kamloops Elks 
10-4 to climb back into a second 
place tie with the Hergymen and 
drbppin g Kelowna Packers' back 
to;^the OSAHL basement.
Every mobile Canadian save 
reserveman Art Davison shared 
in the drought ending deluge 
which found the Vernon club 
cashing'a goodly number of their 
chances as Dame. Fortune, once 
again smiled after deserting
appointment of a Royal Commls 
sion to investigate the fruit in­
dustry, a type of crop insurance, 
institution of a gift pack of ap­
ples, a reduction in the number 
and types of containers used in 
the industry, that the three Vee 
peaches be placed in one - separ­
ate pool, that there be only one 
grade of prune and that a li­
cence fee be assessed against 
growers and packinghouses op 
erating roadside stands or offer­
ing fruit for s^le to the travel­
ling public.
Approved were resolutions to 
clarify color requirements of ap­
ples, the formiation of insqrance 
companies to -cover. risks for 'al 
sections of the fruit industry 
that the .number three'* cherry 
pack be required to have 75 per­
cent number one for size, that 
the apple;; yardstick be /made 
available to; growers by June 
that the prune crop be placed:on 
a season pool basis, tlrat number 
two grade of cherry be ellmin 
ated. '
Growers were advised that the 
annual 'Chautauqua will be held 
in Pentfeton and Narainata," Feb­
ruary 2,; at '2:30 p.m., and 7:3() 
■p.m.
Gf^willln
Penticton Sea Cadets Will
Pi-oblom of how .to get rid of tho.se empties accumulaleri 
in must homos during the recent festive season has been solved 
by the Penticton Sea Cadets who, today, announced that they 
will mine .sweep the city for boltle.s on Stfitui'day.
g house­
holders since the holidays can be dlspo.sed of by calling 4331 
and Sea Cadets will respond with pronrpthess.
Aim of the drive is to rai.se funds to help purchase band 
instruments for the local Sea Cadet Corps.
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is of the opinion that 
the opportunity offered by the 
Penticton Vees - overseas’ trip in 
quest of the world amateur hock­
ey championship should be taken 
advantage; of to extend goodwill 
in the- name of Penticton in for­
eign lands. 0
Don Boothe, vice-president of 
the Penticton Jaycees, and Jay- 
cee F. H. Herbert waited- upon 
dity Cpuncil on Monday to urge 
that the, city take some action to 
see- that thC' opportunity would 
hot go begging.
Winhihg the hockey title is im­
portant, but , it is also importapt 
that goodwill is built up between 
countries, Mr. Boothe said, and 
he warned that time to make ar­
rangements was short. ;
■ Mayor Oscar Matson thanked 
the delegation for bringing the 
mktter.to council’s'attention, and 
promised that; it ^would be ' dis­
cuss^ by council as- speedily as 
possible. ■ '
Guest speaker at tomorrow night’s annual meeting 
of the Penticton Board of Trade will be Einar M. Gun­
derson, former minister of finance in the Social Credit 
government.
The meeting is scheduled ttrK- ——
get underway at 6 p.m. with a
jpads'afte Don
Ibh a ; break-away, f ronr* ■ Veentre, 
■Bill .Warwkk’s. , :executicm;;^^^ 
Imade ■ oh- a beautiful: th.rsGT'way 
leffprt aided by Don Berry oind 
iGobrge McAvoy in Kelowna’s 
icndf ; —
kdowna’s oiUy marker waS 
anotchod by Ken Booth on a play 
I started by Mike Durban and Bill 
Ichalmcrs at 4:40 of .t)TO fimll 
llrame.
Penticton out-shot Packcr.s 27 
|20 and received eight pchaltips 
I to Kelowna’s five trips to - tlTO 
I "cooler."
IsihvilMiARY
Pii'Ht' Period 1. I’enlictph-
I
 Rucks, (Berry) 1:.50; 2. Pentictoh, 
B. Warwick (McAvoy, Berry) 
33.34. : ,
Penalties: H. Wfirwlek, Swat 
brick, Melnlyre, Selial, CuUey. 
Seeond Period — No seorlng. 
Penalties: Faliburn, Muscotto, 
Conway, Schnl.
Third Period — 3,, Kelowna 
Booth (Durl)an. Chalmers) 4:40.




, And bnly-the biher letter from Moritfeal,
Quebec,-pthnofl to ihe'letter: w crisp new five dollar bill. 
The letter readk ■ , • •
The Penticton "V's' 




hayp just \read, an,;Insph'ih^ acepunt of your hockey
1 ih"Thb:MbntroaVstak’.r^
/We vWUlW'eidahrly bilvk wlum you head
for Eiirbpe/aiTd. Juy^ilig 3)y ypur past reeord of dcdcrmiiTHtion 
and courage, I arti surh;yoh >vl,ircomp through with an exhlbl-
'wishing you the very best of. hick,
Yours .sincerely,
David Mullock,
2301 Clifton Avenue, Montreal, Quo,
(P.S. Hope the endo.sc(J may bo of some small help.)'
Rookie Mick " Gilday, ^an ' Elk 
castoff, led the parade with 
three goals while Sherm- Blair 
picked up a pair and an i assist. 
Centreman Odie Lowe \vas top 
pplntnran for the night with a 
goal and three helpers.
For Boomer, who in a luckless 
throe game streak has now giv­
en up 26 goals, the nightmare 
ckme In the last two periods. 
TlTe teams skated off with a 1-1 
tic after 20 minutes but Cana- 
dian.s began clickirig on their de 
fections in the second to out 
score the visitors !5-l-In Ihe mid 
die period and 4-2 In the 
.so.ssion. Vernon out.^hot them 
-11-32 ovyr the route but most of 
Hal Gordon’s stops were of the 
non screened variety. •
Dave Duke, Gordie‘Kerr, Don 
Slater and Phil Horgesholmor 
tallied for the Idsors who lack­
ed their usual drive and fast 
breaking style and encountered 
difficulty in clearing.
Only four minors, three to the 
(Continued from Page Five)
V . Be,Ut efer so mucF a mtjngrel -^;and'^tt'.Hjbiaie::One 
at tKMt ~ it is still somebody’s pet. . . majbnty of'City 
Council appeared to hold such sentiments when, on 
MoqdaaldflJtlTlbh again resisted passage a pro­
posed hew dbg licensing bylaw which#, if approved, 
would Undoubtedly have become a death Avarrarit for' 
a coh.siderable number of the city’s female dog'pbpula-
social half hour, followed by din­
ner at 6:30 p.m.
..Mr. Gunderson will speak on 
his recent trip to Europe, especi­
ally with regard to 'industries 
which are looking towards British 
Columbia.
Election of officers Will also 
tkke‘ place. Edgar Dewdney is 
retiring president.
Chairman, of the nominating 
committee; Lyman Seney, will 
present a slate of candidates for 
the i955 council and nominations 
will also be accepted from the 
floor. .
In its bulletin to members, the 
executive states, “your Board of 
Trade is in its forty-seventh year. 
Penticton has been served Well by 
sincere men , elected to-. office iri 
the board, and those of the gen­
eral .membership, for all those; 
years.;,
“Cquntless .hours of . work and 
hundrecN of ibeaW have* been giv­
en; generously iri the name of the 
Board of Trade. Be proud that 
you are a mernber of the Board 
of Trade.”
The hew bylaw called forHi
doubling of the annual license fee CHANGE „OF DATE,
Local Improvement Cqurt of 
Revision will bo held on Fobru
Similkameen
On February 3
Voters In unorganized areas of, 
Similkameen electoral district 
will vote February 3 on whet her 
they want the four new typos of 
liquor outlets.
Unorganized areas include all 
of tlTo electoral district with the 
oMceptlon of Penticton, Oliver, 
Osoyoos and Princeton.
Voting takes place on tlTat 
(late throughout all unorganized 
areas of Biillsli Columbia with 
about 9.5,(MX) volers casting baP 
lots In 750 polling divisions.
Date for the vole was set yes­
terday In Victoria by the provtn 
clal cabinet.
for female dogs, increasing the
levy from $5 to $10, with a one • . ^
dollar increase for males of from ary; 34, not February 7 as pi-e 
thlrd;$2 to $3. , vlously announced; ^ _
Alderman H. M. Geddes,. argu­
ing that the proposed bylaw was 
Intended to aid in controlling the 
city’s dog population and not to 
increase revenue, suggested that 
the approach was wrong arid that 
the penalty for allowing dogs to 
run loose should be imposed upon 
the owners of such dogs, not 
upon owners who kept their* dogs 
under control.
Backing for Alderman Gelddes’ 
viewpoint was forthcoming from 
Aldermen E. A. Tltchmarsh, H. G.
Garrloch, Elsie MacCleave and F.
P. MePhersdn, with Mayor Oscar 
Matson and Alderman J. G; Har 
ris solidly against.
Consequently, when Alderman 
Geddes propo.sed an amendment 
to the bylaw lo the effect that a 
sllillng scale of pound fees ho im­




Warn Against Forcing 
Children To School
NELSON — (BUP)— The Rad­
ical Sons of P'l’cedom DouklTobov.s 
warned the department of educa­
tion that any rriove to force their 
children to at^tend school would 
lessen tlTO chance of “a roa.son- 
able .solution lo the mi,sunder- 
stmiiling.” • •
v Arinuai meeting--pf the, As- 
sb6iated BokrdsCof iTrade of 
Southern BHtish ; 'Cb^ 
will be held;;:! in ; jhe Hotel 
Prince Charles,' January 26.
Dinner will Commence at 7 
p.m. 'S,; :;;i;
Alderman Elsie MacCIcaVi? will 
ropre.sent 1 ho Clt y Council oi i the 
Penticton Ho.spilal Botird.






Is picked up for the first time Its f/fM
owner must pay $2 In pound fees iwj MMlAnrtA ttlA I’lnrr I n’ mWr ‘for the rcion.so of the dog, $3 the 
second time, and a continuing $4 
(Continued from Pago Five)
I if:rf
mMv-
THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY became one of big coniributoi’s io Hie Vcoh to 
Euronu fund TucHtlay as W. J. McArthur, (centre), local manager of tli(t Bay, pres­
ented a $500 cbetiue to fund chairman G. J. Winter (left). Vooh coach Grant War­
wick was oir hand to add his pci-Honal thanks for tlieMay's handsome contrllaition. 
11 is not known exactly how much is required to finance the Vees ovuiHuaH trip but 
estimates place tho amount at between $16,000 and $20,000, It s understood that past^ A ww , . trt .... /-(..I........... ...II? 1... .... rtt./'i/ii* fn Tirtin*/il Ill'll'tresu aies puicu enu lunuuui- uui- uijm ipj-u.vwv/ tinv. .r. t—-'-CAHA President Doug Grimston wilt be in Penticton Friday, in order to.help clarify 
details on fiiiaiicing the Vees’ trip Lo the World Hockey Tournament.
1955 Auto License 
Plates Being Issued
Aulomoblle . license plates 
will bo tssued unlll tho end of 
irchnmry, T. S, Dalby, govern- 
mcnl agent, slated today,
Mr. Dalby pointed out that 
It Is neces.sary for molorlsls 
who have changed their phicc 
of adtlro.Hs to notify the sup­
erintendent of motor vehicles, 
Victoria. Ho said no jilalos will 
ho Issued wllhoul Iho neces­
sary appllcnlloti.
Tolal of 3,875 plates were 
Issued lo Penticton, which In- 
eludes a sulT-oftlco at Korc- 
meos, at the beginning of tho 
year. 'I'lils mimbor Is added to 
HH the need arises.
Pentletnn numbers start at 
211-976. 3955 license tags are 
yellow plates with black let­
tering.
Cily Council Pays 
Tribufo To Memory
Of Late Wilson Hunt
city Council ofionod Its 
Hucoiul inculing of lOfiS with 
a mlniito’H sllvaco In memory 
of tho Into Wilson Hunt who 
for five years prior t4> his ro* 
Nignatlon last month sorvcid 
on Pontluton’s City Council 
and whoso untimely death 
last week at tho ago of 68 
NhocUofl the community. A 
letter of, condolence to tho ho* 
riiaveil family of Hie ox^ahlor* 
man was requostoU sent on 






Soontr or lalor you'll find (JUt 
thot liodlng a doubla Ilf* cost* 
mor* than tvdc* o» much,, tsu*
TOMMY LEE SHOULD BE A LIFETIME FRIEND of the rural . ... --------- ..
how Inconvenient it was for the letter cander to move his car a ow yards or «« ht c 
time to deposit mall in a group of boxes at Loo avenue. Tommy did sometblng abou 
it. For $1.85 he erected an old iron rake wheel on a substantial iron post and attached 
eight mail boxes as shown in the above picture. It is now just one stop f()r the^post- 
man. But in arlfHt.ion, r.s Tommy Lee demonstrates, his revolving neat of mal boxes 
provides a good husky morry-go-round for the children of the neighborhood. Lee 
avenue is named after this friendly man who has lived at Skaha for more than 20
I years.
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Phnn?» 4201 for Appointlnent 
- . i-tf!:
Just as you’re 'about to sharp-' 
poo your hair,, put your combs 
and, brushes, and your husband’s 
too, in the sink with soap flakes 
and! ammonia arid hot water. 
When you’re done ! with': your; 
hair, all they’ll need is a scrub 




The pnly One In Tire Valley
408 Martin Phone 2934
=i=£=










eOATS 2 Only, Mouton Processed Lamb 
Res. 179.50 Now 129.50
Wiater Coats, as low as 39.50
Woolen Dresses U^ja Qg AQg













A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
■‘■j:





in ; . H ! B«il8l'
January 13-14-15 2 Shows-r-6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday—-Continuous From 1:30 p,4m.
M-G-RI




a great, awaited 
entertainment event!
Adults 75c Students 50
A. IVI-G-M's FIRST IN
Cinemascope
IN MACNinCtN? COLOR








A clergyman slood by tho 
r hurcli’H HhIiik now masonry 
wall and asked of a workman, 
"And what are yoii doing, my. 
good man?” The answer was 
“Laying hriek — what do you 
Ihliik?”
A few yards down the lino tho 
same (|uestlon was asked of 
uiiolher workman at the oor- 
ncr of the new building . . . 
where the toiieh of tho expert 
Is required. Ills unswor was, 
"Well, HIr, I’m nillLDINri A 
OATIIKimAI,.”
Boili masons were laying 
bricks, hut their ATTITMDKS 
were ,as far apart as tho poles. 
It Is tlio latter attitude wo 
muintain at Harris’. Wo know 
. . . with pardonahlo pride . . . 
we are building a miislo busi­
ness and our success is large­
ly duo to you — our ciislontors 
your eontlniied co-oporalion, 
and our working together at 
till limes.
AS;i'bvERTi5Eb
We have the Magic 
Instrument that 
Converts Youi'
January 12 - ' 2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
CLYDElEATtV ^- 'MICKEY 5^
Maw—towCo,f.-.Co,, lo Play
LOWREV
HARRIS MUSICSHOP NMIANAL AllOa4t10N orMittlc antcHIteproRoniing llointxman, Sliorlock-Manning and 
Losago Pianos, Minshall Kloctronio Organs
Phono sow “Everyihing Musical”
278 Main 5t. Penticton, B.C.
For beauty and health’s sake, 
loo, never apply powder with a 
soiled puff. Not only are soiled 
puffs unslightly, but they are 
known spreaders of infection.
Neatest look for a ,Jofig sk 
length, whether suit, qr coal 
the wristbone lengtk’ivhite f 
ton glovelet. Washable,';'too, ^ 
.should .always be snow’j! whit®
aPOTTED BULBS, .some blooming'now and: other.s later, perhap.s ju.st in time for 
contemplated valentine gift, will be for sale at the Business and Profe.ssional Wom- 
■'en’s Club tea'to be held on Saturday,from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Canadian Legion Hall. 
Above are three club members speculating on .thi? color of the buds which are ju.st 
appearing oh many of the slower blooming bulbs: (centre) Mrs. Juan Buddy, club 
pre.sident; (left) Mi.ss Muriel Young and (right) Mi.ss Grace d’Aou.st, the latter 
two with Miss Pat Gwyer, are in charge of. arrangements Tor the forthcoming mid­
winter social function. !: V'
ling
‘ ^' Selling.xpotted bulbs, some in full blbpm, others with 
their bursting buds; giving promise of i/their brightly; 
colored fragrance fp appear later, is the novel manner 
in which members of the Pentictoh;'B afid Pro-
fessionai WorheiPs ;Club will epdeaypr -tt! augment the 
pfpceecis at their annual tea bn Saturday atterhopn in 
' :the'-Gahadian:"Legian':;Hail.:..x:^
Plants as well as hpmecopking .will be ajnbng other 
' merchandise“to be offered for'sale dyrirtg the hfterhbon; 
xhourslfrom 3 to 5 p.m. Glub ihemhht Alderhiah!®
• MacCieave \will be- in charge, of the .'bulh and. plant 
' salehand Mrs. Jv GpnheH Gooper, tbe homdCQplcihg,
, TTie-early-year socia.! event. ,the^'~~~~'~'~':~~:'7''"~:r~t-~r^- 
only! project sponsored'annually; 
by the^B.P.;: Club' in! which' funds;;! 
are fealized!!; is! being ednviened 
by.MissvMuriel YbUnjg.^^^M Pat
G-wypr and^Miss,
Tw6hbor priz& will Ire presented 
at the .function and "Mrs. E. G.
;McAndless'will :be in- charge of i 




A discussion concerning prob­
lems of youth will highlight a 
meeting of Elementary School P- 
TA, scheduled for the school cafe­
teria in the main .school grounds 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow night.
.Guest speakers will be H. W. 
Jackson, probation officer, and 
Mf.s. Befna Jackson, a trained 
social worker.
Parents with problems concern­
ing -youth are invited to submit 
Written questions which will be 
answered from the floor ait the 
meeting.
House Committee 
Selected For • 
Pensioners’ Club
A rhatter of particular interest 
to member® of the Old .^ge Pen­
sioner's’ Club, their new club 
house, was fully explained to 
them by Mayor C. Oscar Matson 
at the January meeting last Tues 
day in the Alexandra Room of 1 he 
Canadian Legion Hall.
Definite plans pertaining to I lie 
club room could not be finalized 
but a committee was appointed 
to be in charge of furnl.shirig.s 
and other arrangements. Serving 
with this group will bo Mrs. Mat- 
son, Mrs. C. K, Brown and Mrs. 
E. W.'- Unwin. A hope was ex- 
pro.s.sod that a number of service 
clubs will offer financial, assist­
ance in the furnishing of the club 
hoiKso. Any group desiring to con­
tribute to the fund may contact 
members of the recently formed 
house committee.
In the excitement of hearing 
about tho "House” an important 
announcement • was overlooked. 
There will bo a showing of film 
script on Thursday, January 20, 
at 2 p.m. in The United Church 
Ijall. The.se presentations are 
through the courtesy of the Film 
Council and the United Church 
and are free to all Old Age Pen­
sioners. ,
Following adjournment of the 
interesting meeting refreshments 
wore .served to the 85 members 
present and the birthday cake 
was cut in honor of Mrs. A. Wick- 
eri', Mrs., E. Armstrong, Andy 
John.son, Anton Matz, Mr. Thom­
as and W. J. Roberts.
The; presidents of a number of; 
local women’s organizations have 
been invjted to preside: during the 
tea hoUr 'along . with Mrs. C. 
Oscar Matson, wife of Penticton’s 
mayor.: ' ;
Among the. many clt^b mem­
bers ' assUtiling; convenership of 
the,various ,commlttee.s are Mrs. 
W. A. Rathbun; table and- other 
decorations;. Miss Hettie Parkin, 
kitchen ,details; Miss Vera Da­
vies, publicity; Dr. Emma V. 
Thoippson, seryiteurs, and Mrs. 
H. B. MoVley, (ea tickets, which 
may be purchased from any meip- 




' Every housewife has in her 
closet of linen articles which she 
does not useTyeryT(5ften.' It ^ay 
be a daniask table-cloth for 12, a 
.set of colored bed-sheets and pil- 
;low!!,'cases or a; dozen embroidered 
guest; towels that, were part of' 
her’, hope chest. Keeping these 
fresh and ready for use at a 
moment’s notice is often a prob­
lem .because dust leaves marks (it 
the corners and along tho foltls. 
Polythene bags or. sheets are ideal 
td protect, this seldom used linen. 
Polythene’s s e rii i - transparency 
makes it possible to select at a 
glance the' needed article. And
The Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club executive Tnet ^pni^Thursday 
evening' at, •fkeXHpme of Mrs.^: H 
C. kent to' name edmmittee con­
veners and to di.scusd plans for 
the club ! carhivai: .‘.Vyonderland 
on Ice”, to )re - presented here on 
February 18 and. 19,; ,'
Detailed plan.s Tyere outlined 
by .skating, profe.ssldhoJs the Miss-^ 
es Elise and .Joahrib Koonts and the; piles on the clo.set' shelves
Surnsneriand Veterans 
Guests At L.A. Dinner
SUMMERLAND A round 
dozen senior veterans in Summer- 
land were entertained dui'ing the 
Christmas .season by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Legion at a 
delightful dinner and evening 
program which has been estab- 
Ji.shed as an annual custom. ,
'H. C. Howis, Canadian Legion 
pre.sident, and Mrs. Annie John­
.son, head of the L.A., were at 
the door to welcorrie guests.
Mrs. C. Adolph, Mrs. D. Straeh- 
an, Mrs. ,J;., A._^ Read and !. Mrs. 
Alan MdCarga)r prepared;;., the 
meal. Serving ^^ere Mrs. T. Fish­
er and Mrs. Howard Shannon, 
while Mrs. W; • C. McCutchoon 
was responsible for the attractive 
decorations. ■;
Western Music Pleases 
Summerland Teehagers
SUMMERLAND — There wore 
a lot of extra teen-age throbs go­
ing on at the Youth Centre on 
Saturday, night when Buddy Rey­
nolds and his Golden Eagle Boys 
gave a concert from 8 to 10 p.m. 
presenting hillbilly .songs and 
western music, with dancing fol­
lowing.
Buddy Reynold.s Is one of west­
ern Canada’s music producers, 
and his colleotlon of Canadian 
folk tunes have been made Into 
records by Aragon, London, 
Maple Ldaf, Mercury and Capitol.
Part of the proceeds were for 
Ihe Summerland Youth Centre 
A.s.soelatlon.
were enthu.s.ia.stically! received by 
the members. , : ^
, Mrs. 'Kent' will be carnival con­
vener and assisting her as comi''; 
mitteo heads will be'Mrs. Harold! 
Barrjtt, tickets; 'Mrs.yJ; W. Mer; 
rick and Mrs. W. H< Cumherland'i 
program; Mrs. Dlek vWarr and 
Mrs. J. H. Stapleton, costume.s;' 
Dick Warr, club president, light-; 
Ing and propertle.s; the Mis.ses' 
Koonts, mqsie; apd Mrs. Harold 
Donald, advertising.' /
What you leave behind Is ns 
significant ns what you lake ns 
far as beauty goes. Do you leave 
a trail of powder In the wash­
bowl an(( long curly hairs on 
your hostes.s' dressing table? Do 
you Ihrow cigaret ashes In the 
wastebasket and tho empty jYack 
on your pinto? Put trash where 




. H«v® your Clelhec 
aifcYod or mad«*to- 
mediure by an expert
Penlielon Furriers 
& Tailors
450 Main Rt. Phone AflSfl
need riot loo.se their neaT appear 
ance: polythene is soft and flex- 
ibley and w r a p s wonderfully 
aropnd the precious ^linens. An- 
pther! g0;Od idea is to* store wobl
A good travelling companion 
for a boautiful-en-route'Woman 
is a folding drying raekThat col- 
lapse.s, like ari umbrella^ to go in 
the 'suitcase, It’ll hold a lot of 
lingerie when it’s ^et up.
lilankets in polytheneNbags to pro- 
tect: theni against moths. After 
the , clean blankets have been 
placed irito the bags’, as much air 
a^ possibly should be forced put 
and the JpQse ehd,s gathered with 
ari elastic band;
St. Andrew's L^A; P'Ictns 
Annual “Birthday Tea”
’riie “Birthday .Vria" sponsored 
each '.spring by the .‘Ladles' Aid 
lo .St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church will he held this year on 
.Sntunlay, May 28. ’reritative plans 
for the annual Junction were 
made at the January-meeting of 
the L.A. held last week at the 
homo of Mrs. L. H. Robln.son.
Annual reports, submitted by 
seorelary, Mrs. M. E. Carter, and 
treasurer, Mrs. Archie Fend, In- 
rllcaled a very busy and profit­
able 19!V1 .season. Approximately 
00 shut-ins had b(|en visited dur­
ing the past year and 28 Christ­
mas greeting cards sent out.
Mrs. H. C. Kosborough, Mrs. 
0. Abbott and Mrs. George Bnulk- 
hnm were afipolnted to u buying 
committee and Miss Eva Me- 
Michael was named sick visiting 
convener.
Articles win ;he colleeted by 
the members and forwarded for 
welfare distribution In Korea.
The next meeting of the La- 
dle.s' Aid will Ire held at tho homo 
of Mrs. Frank’ Hayhurst, Ellis 
street, on February 3.
Summerland Cribbdge 
ParHes Very Popular
SUMMErlLAi^D — ’I'he crlb- 
hago parties nponsorod by the 
L.A. to lltO Canadian Lojilon are 
as popular ns ever and a good 
crowd, waN pre.sent on VVedne.s- 
day oven I hg when Mrs. McPholl 
woiT lop prize among the ladles. 
“Frpney” Forest lead the men In 
scoring apd consolation prizes 
-were won by Mrp. Harry Thorn- 
ihwdlto and Mr. McPhall.
Jimmie Doherty was lucky In 
winning tho door prize.
Refreshments \\'om served by 
the ladle,H to conclude the eve­
ning.
★ RUTH MILLETT ★
These "Ten Commandments' 
Can End New Year Reionns
You will .save your children the 
necessity of making a lot of per­
haps futile ' New Year's re.solu- 
tlons In the years to’come If you 
will instill into them when they 
are sllll young a few important 
good habits, such us:
One.,Having a place for overy- 
thlrig -and keeping everything In 
it.s place.
' TWo. Doing today's job taifty. 
Instead of letting a number of 
today's jobs pile up for tsomo 
nerve-wnicklng tomorrow.
Three, Taking care of pos.scH- 
slons, »
Four. Never loiivlng a job half 
done. •
Five, looking al an ohslaclo In 
one’s way and calmly and objec­
tively to .SCO If there Is any way 
over It or around It.
Six. Tackling one Job at a time 
and-then going on to the next 
one, Instead of worrying about 
the next Job while still doing one. 
IMIOIl ON HIJNNV S!3)IC 
Seven. Never borrowing trriublo 
or expecting things to turn out 
badly.
Eight. Working for the satis­
faction that comes from a Job 







Nine. Getting the unpleasant 
task behind one by doing it first.
Ten. TakV.g the time and the 
pains to do things right the first 
time.
Those ten good habits, eslah- 
llshed early In life, ought to bo of 
enough help to your .son (m* 
daughter ,so that he won’t spend 
Ills life thinking that ho has to 









No Money Down 
1.CO Weekly
I’Not a Penny Extra'Jfor Oredltl
Free Gift Wrapping 
Service For Mailing
Prices Greatly Reduced To Clear'
STYLES—Sandals, Straps and Pumpi 
HEELS—Spike, Cuban and Low i 
In Many Different Colours !
UTO.
PENTICTON. B.C. see MAIN ST.
/or disturbed scalp and problem hair
ratNiiiit Ain




Amazing... how; in a matter of minutes, 
this science-tested formula leaves your 
hair softer, fresher, cleaner! Extra­
effective on dry, drab hair.. .Formula • 
A-10 removes loose dandruff, acts as a: , 
scalp stimulant, banishes upleasarit Hair 
arid scalp odor. Use Formula;A-;lQ as ! 
part of yourshampoo routine . ..asa 
between-shampoo pick-up.. .as 










A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
LOUNGE SUITE
A two-piece lounge suite covered in a 
striking red and black wool frieze. Modern 
styling and with coil springing for extra 
conifort. A lovely set of furniture by day 
and a very comfortable bed at 170 C|| 
night. Lounge'and chair ..... ll vtiHI
'V
THE PENTICTON HERAlD,3^NES0ii^^ :
VICTORIA REXiUESTED 
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land school board, meeting Mon­
day evei^ng, instructed the sec- 
retaty-treasurer, B. A. Tingley, 
to write to the department of ed­
ucation, saying that necessary 
things were' being neglected be­
cause of the work involved com­
piling data aiid making maps re­
garding the bus transportation 
service, which it is thought will 
not give a picture of the local sit­
uation when compiled.; 5 
The secretary ^as asked to say 
that much more would be accom 
pushed in a shorter time if a 
department official were to come 
to view the conditions here,- and 
to request, that someone be sent 
to Summerland for this purpose.
Cattails — the graceful rush-■ iays C-I-L Agricultural News, is
like plants conimoh to- most Can-, 
adian swamps and sloughs 7- :^ay 
become a favorite dish on pur 
daily menu. Two Syracuse CN.Y.) 
University scientists are explor­
ing the possibilities of utUizing 
this wild plant economically. They 
have already discovered that icat- 
taU roots can be eaten like , po­
tatoes.' They have made cattail 
flour from which they baked d®* 
licious ‘cattaU, biscuits. They’ve 
successfully used tti^ fibre.^from 
the stem for caulking barrels to 
make them water tight, ;.







A Few Specials At ......
money-making crops for, North 
American farmers. Such crops 
may eyeritually be grown for 
food; life-giving drugs, fibres and 
other industrial, uses.
One such plant was found re­
cently growing wild in Mexico. 
Known as the "jojoba”, this plant 
is‘a source of oil, experts say, 
vvhich has much the sanie quali­
ties as sperm whale oil and:can 
be used in making printing inks 
and furniture polish. While the 
soybean has been long known - on 
the continent, it wasn’t until they 
cross-bred it with varieties from 
Manchuria, Japan and North 
China that the existing strains 
were produced to form a highly 
useful and profitable crop in Can­
ada and the U.S.
One group of plant explorers 
is trying to discover a plant or 
plants which might be of aid in 
depressing high blood pressure 
and hypertension in humans. One 
such plant found in India and 
named "rauwolfia serpentina” has 
already been hailed by some heart 
specialists as a potential weapon 
for battling these ailments. In 
Afghanistan a pl^nt locally 
tnown as "caralluma” was found 
to be a source of food for the 
natives. It is described as a "sue 
culent, leafless, perennial”.
Contributions to-the Vees'oVerseM fujtid; are staitiihg 
to, roll in with the ,officii figure -.of., $.l»016!.4O eQnected 
up to noon Tuesday. This amount includes the . ?700' 
donated by the British Columbia; Hockey Association 
and the $200 gift froip the '|Camlodps 'hockey fans. It 
also includes the' $1.40 harned by.U small boys
'shovelling-.snow. I ■
Since the accounting 'ruesday*.;:r




















Corset ^ HAT SHOP
Phone 2934 •
; KELOWNA — Building per 
mit values during the past year j a. Gaube 
were the second highest since the m. Burnside 
boom-construction year of 1948, j d. Reese 
according to figures released last 
week..
Permits were issued for a total 
value of $1,396,508. This was far 
below the 1948 figure of $2,825,
478 -— a record building year for 
Kelowna — and slightly lower
Ltd., cheque, for  ...h  _ 
received and it is expected that 
before the next'- lisdng in Fvi: 
day’s Herald the fund' will have 
exceeded the $2,000. . /
Donations can be mailed or 
left at radio station CKOKi 
Dorothy’s on Main street, next 
door to the Capitol Theatre, or 
at. the Penticton Herald.
Names of donors will be pub­
lished, in the Herald with the 
list for each publication being 
clo.sed at noon on the day before 
publication.
Following is the list of con 
tributors to Tuesday noon:
Lena Campbell 
Donna Day Washington 
Mrs. K. Washington 
A. D. C.. Washington'
O. Kjelson 
J. May, $um’land 
Alice May, Sum’iand, •
H. Meyerhoff 
Mrs. H., Meyerhoff .
C. Nerby 
Olive Nerby ,
Sadie . ' '
Lou . . ......... .. - ,
L: L. Stephens ^ ^
Mrs. ■ E. M. West , . •
Mrs. S. Ward
F., Laytpn,; lyancouvef 
J. B. Neyrtbn ' ;
H.Ri'chaUds', ‘ ;
D. Rbegrfe'^
F.:. Liixton, Naramata 





Msle MacClcave i 
L. Price 
B. Gates , :
Mrs. B. Gates ,
J. E; Phlnney
Dorothy Robinson, Nairmnata 
Gi Haiyman, Nafamata 
P,’ Leckie, Natamata.
Muriel Simes, Naramata 
J., J., Stuart:
Mrs. J. J;.StufUt 
H. G.,- Macdonald, 'Vancouver 
E. F." MacdonMd 
Lola Macdonald
G. Gerbw A.............’..... . . . . .    2.00
John Coe ......................2;00
G.'X. McLelland..............  2.00
Stan Livingstone, Kelowna .... 2.00
2.00
Mi*.' and Mrs. ,R.;Karrer...... 2,00
J^ei -Jovillas .1........   2.00
j: R. Day I::.;:...;.;..:. .:.:.:....,..,... 2.W 
tprevdoU^y. acknpvvledeged) 20.00 
Anonymous 2.00
T. G. Mahpn ..... , ,,?
I. Walker 
L. 'Walter - ■ '
Alice Andrew • ,.
Doug Grimston ....i......






than 19^. when construction was Kamloops Hockey Fans 2tWi0p
valued: at $1-,481,449.
Penticton; nosed out Kelowna in 
the race for building honors. The 
12-mprith-figure in the South Ok­
anagan .’city was $1,554,345. Ver­
non placed third with a figure of 
$875,635. ■ ' ,
' Dpoember , building figures in 
the City/of Kelowna totalled $35,- 
795. -; ■: ,' ■ '■
Fdrt -Tico.uderoga was built by 
the French in 1755-56 at the south­
ern end of Lake Chaiqplain.
Ted Carew-Gibson,; Jamie , Howe 
andTap Hunter 1.4P
Mr., and: Mrs. J. A; McNeill.... 2.^. 
Grant King 5.^
L. G. Smith; 2J0p:
E. J. Chambers; A.:..;;.;..!... 2,00
Harold Clark 
Mrs. J. Howe 
J. J. Stuart 
J. W. Blystone 
A. S. MillOrship 
E, W- A; Copper 
L: W. Pigeau; , 








Biggest oj the low-priced 3, excitingly new 
with Motion-Design styling for The Forward Look 
’... powerful new V^8 and 6 enginesi
V-8 or 6’s
• PACKEO WITH POWER-New 
I5?.h.p. Hy-Flr« V-8 li th« moil id- 
vinetd antlni In Its flild. Tops In 
illleloney for mori "so" per siHon. 
Or, you miy ehooso tin new Power- 
flow or PowerFlow Speclil enslnei, 




Is slenderd equipment; PowerFllte 
aiilomitlc trensmisslon or Overdrive 
ere optional at exlri cost
• POWER ASSISTS^-Meke your 
driving IS automatio es you wish wHh 
Plymouth Full-Time Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Power Windows, or 
power Seels, available at extra cost
th« Mr t« aMlnatl
Plymouth it more than ten Inchre loDKor 
thin year •.. by far the lotmtH of the throe 
loading low-pricod etre, Jloomfwl, tool 
Mont over-all Intorior space, from Instru­
ment panel to rear seat back »•. most 
room in ,the luggage eompartmont
Yaara ahaail In atylal Lowest and 
eloekest of all throe. Longest hood... most 
massive grille .. • most Impressive head- 
lights, net deep in the rakish angle of the 
front fenders.
Built to atny young I When you compare 
• nil three for ruggedness and lasting value, 
consider that Plymouth wmh$ ihe mast 
because it’s built more solid, eirongcr. 
Many extra-value features such as widest 
rear springs, electric windshield ,wli»ors, 
independent parking brake.
Your Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo dealer 
invites you to compare all three. Because, 
if you,do, chances are youll ehsnao to 
plymouthl ,
NEW VISIBILITY li yours through the Now Horizon 
Hdndthleld with lie riklih alint ind iwept-baok 
eornar porta. It'a Ihi first truo wrap-around... gives 
you oxuu vltlblllly al top cornera, wharo you ritlly 







tlen loloctor tivor. 
Mounted oti Inrtru- 
mint pihil Whora 






NEW STYI.I In roomier Intirtora. iiohoirtorod In all- 
new, quality librieithit lurreund you with dellghtfut 
colour and (oxtura. Two-teno hues on sells, doers, 
snd Instrument pinel ill hirmonlii perfectly Vfllla 
sxterlor body colours.Mnmjaelufcd in Canada by ChrytUxt Corporatian •/ Canada, Limited 





1 only, 5 foot .Pembroke 





1 only^ cost iron droin board, sink; swing 
tapes, basket strainer. OO BO
Regular 131.45    Sole VV*
Peroelain Sink
1 dniy 20x32. with back splash RH 
Reg. 34;50 ....... Sole
s';,If
Electric Range 3
1 only RCA "Estate", complete with 
grille, deep well cooker, 50






Automatic Oil Water 
Heater
1 only, "Geyser"








tef; in; a slightiy ashamed sotto 
yw^^ /'did^ I do-tosf 
caiii; be proud ■ .of .?' What - did I 
^hfeveT Did T ;get’
■ ■ If ypu’re^nbrrp^ b| .course, you 
back : off' from the ques­
tions .; and ; decide not to answer 
tb^ f or-.anQj^^t year..Some peo­
ple (men particul^ly) . can re­
cord : soineVprbgressj; b^^ if they 
are absolutely hbqest they will^ 
gi:w:^:tperceht^pri bettor 9^ the 
'cr^t:td^::tKeil'^^y4s;- .'V 
V All; /this ; seems tb have little 
or> nbthlhg tb? l^o with; the’ Cana- 
diau Gahcer. Society. :But actu^ly 
it ;;dbes,'‘lor /what, can' be applied 
to. todiylduMa-can’also 
tp/'ibfg^lzatfijhs,/
. -As -’ Ebnbrc Phiipott gaid in his 
gUbst;, cbluinh,; ; last. , month, Vit 
sbemed ‘lllce/oply ;>yesierday when 
ia -tiny iiahdful; of, men and wo- 
prieh .gatHeredv Iri' a rooih . ... 
smqB be|lnnihjgsof what has be- 
cbme. the grdat^fig'ht against can- 
dcT': in. .prpvihcfe’’.: • . ■ -
'It%vjks; ;hbf^
of couirse, blit ; it: wasn’t so long 
.agoi'/Yfeb,spiectacuiar 
•glb.Wth/'^aH^t’aKeri place in the 
.past, ', f^ur' -yoj^i's.' 5 In 1950, tU|jre 
;were/ohl;y 28 cancer unitis in Brit­
ish , Columbia. Last year there 
\vere,82 Units in operation. In 
1950, there vvero 253 volunteers 
.working; in the fight against can 
cer In B.C. Th 1954 tliere wore 
1767 volunteers.
'That naturally is what wo have 
been leading up to^ For the baby 
that has .turned Into a giant has 
done so only .because of the will­
ing;, workers all over the. prov 
ineb of British Columbia.
At the risk of borinsryou with 
hackneyed expressions, it is 
nevertheless tru6 that a chain is 
only as strong as its weakest 
link. So any provincial division of 
the Canadian Cancer goclely is 
only as strong as its uijlts make 
It. The B.C. division is one we 
can all bo very proud of j and with 
very good reason. We have tho 
hardest >vorklng, most enlhuslns- 
tie, solflciis volunteeP workers In 
tlic country. Our 82 units and 
tholp 1,707 volunteer workers are 
the Canadian Cancer Society, 
B.C. Division, and because these 
hard-working British Columbians, 
many of them In small oommun 
Itlcs, are turnlngMn such u mng 
nlficent job, the B.C. Division is 
one of the best In Canada.
, So all round, when the 1.707 
volunteer workers for ilio Cium 
dlun Cancer Society get up In 
front of that mirror at this tho 
beginning of a new year and ask 
themselves how they’ve done,
1 hero Is no need for them to mut 
lor. They have every right to 
Hiwak out In strong, well-rounded 
tones and siiy they’ve done just 
fine. And there Isn’t any doubt 
but that Ihoy'll do even bettor In 
1005.
QUESTIONS ANO ANSWERS 
Q. — What cftuscs cancer?
A. — Tho actual cause of can 
cer is unknown.! In animals can 
cer can bo proddeed in a variety 
of ways, but Ihoae have no direct 
relationship to cancer in humans, 
Q. Can children have can- 
'cer? ;
A, —- No ago Is free from can­
cer. ' Cancer in cliHdron is un­
common but it docs occUr.
Q. — All tumors cancer?
A. — No, Tumors s-re of two 
kinds -- bphlgn and usually liarm- 
less, and malignant ,ot cancer.
Bas Range
l only Nihy "30". 
Regular 249.50 ..... ... Sole 11950
Dish Washer












Westinghouse, 9 cu. ft.
Regular $399.00 .... ........................
REFRIGERATOR
Westinghouse, 9 cu. ft.. Automatic 
Defrost; Regular 399.00 ....
HOME FREE2ER
R.CA. -15 cu. ft.




1 drily.' Plastic ’ j . ; — ;
Regular 169;50' i.! Sole ^
; Behtour/'Bl^ir: r .
1 'oniy,^ grey11 Cl 50 
Regular 18?.50 -v:,:./ Sale . * *
Bedroom Suite
1 only, Krugg,
Regular 339.50 ........ Sale
1 only Restmore'.(walriut). Plate glass , ’| 
mirror, vanityj bed, chest of 
/drawers. .. ;
Regular 279.50 ........ Sale
'Enid'/Siii^ieha/;
2 : only. Walnut / j ' ;
Regulbr 28.95,'...:.....'..’... Sale
Bentrd Section /
1 /pnly;/ 'V 
Regular 3i5-.95 Sale.
BedrobmvBuiie: :/,; /•../'/'■
1 vpnly Kiiedh’tel;>radip board, bed,'
Mr.> and “Mrs.'Ghest;' 'chest bf-:drdwers. 
Cherry^ Mohbgqriy.' ' . 50
Regular , 359.50.■ '/'Sale, m4 v*
Walnut" 11 OR
Regular 19.?5 Sale 1
Bhesteifield ^ite
1 only,. Borsholt, 2 pee 0"1CI 50 











1 only, Platform 




1 only. Loose Cushiqn ,






'3 only- Finished In liihed oak *1 OR 













Dining room arborile Table, hardwood 
chairs, finished in light oak.
Regular 109,50 ..../.... . Sale
i Off Haator
Ware
Cupi,i Saucers, Soup Bowls, Etc.
Sale 20% OH
Trail
Lo^k Sets - Cupboard Mprdwore • Electric 
Saws. Many others greatly reduced In 
' Price.
Hassocks
Coleman, 50,000 BTU’i 





Kilgour. Light oak or 'ICO/ Afl 














Regular 139.50 ........... . Sale
Baby Carriages
Genderon Deluxe AO 50
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Classified Advertising
— Gash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion ....... • 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ........  lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions IVzC
(Counl; five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of thanks. En­
gagements, Birins, 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
year InSubscription Price by Mall: $4.00 jper • 
Canada; $5.00 by-mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Qasslfleds 10 a.m‘. morning of 
publication.
Telephcfnes: General Office ^4002 
News Office 4055
by, the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.




Authorized as second 





.Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
■ UNFINISHED HOUSE 
THREE bedrooms, 1248 , sq. ft. 
floor space, .full basement, situ­
ated oil two lots on Kensington 
St. This :is an opportunity. Inter­
ested persons call at 295 Winni­
peg St. 4-5
BIRTHS
A.- n.t.4nUlIi lU OUAl diiMRUsSuiLL'
Joan Russoli; at Penticton Hos 
pilal on December 30th 1954, a 
son, Robert Michael. Weight six 
pounds and fourteen ounces. A 





RITCHIE — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital, January lOth 
1955, Alexander Ritchie, aged 78 
years, formerly of Cawston, B.C. 
Survived by one brother William 
of Arrow Park, B.C. and one sis­
ter Elizabeth in Scotland. Funer­
al Services will be held from the 
Cawston Community Hall, Thurs­
day, -January ISth at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. %. L. Schuetze officiating. 
Committal C.awstori cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in care 
of ari-angements. R. J. Pollock 
• and J. V. Carljerty dii'.ectors..
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crook an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Peggie Irene to 
Raymond Horsley Ward, son of 
Mn and Mrs. L. F. Ward of Kam­
loops, BC. The marriage to take 
place in Penticton on January 
2{hh 1955.
FOR RENT
q'WO bedroom .suite, very cen­
trally located, ji'hohe, 5342. 52-tf
FULLY modern cottage with full 
basement. Phone 4616. 3-5
ROOM or room and board, two 




Ye.s, itte dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.. ■;
DGN’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
.52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
11-tf
FOR $ALE
FOR SALE COMING EVENTS
FIVE room bungalow, four years 
old, for sale or trade for Vancou­
ver property, large rooms, full 
basement, nice lot, large plate 
glass windows, two fireplaces. 
Owner 510 Wade Ave ^ast.
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge Val­
entine Tea, Saturday, February 
12th, Legion Hall.' W68-13
AGENTS USTIN6$
WANTED
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work­
manship, experienced painter. 
Phone 4397. 40-tf
HOUSEKEEPER wqhted to live 
in as a permanent home if desir­
able to care for tiiree children. 
Apply Box B-60 Penticton Her­
ald. 60-tf
PICTURE framing cxpeidly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-13-tf
BUILDING LOT 
With fruit'trees, size 60x180, oF 
fered at $950.
IDEAL LOCATION 
Well built 5’ room modern home, 
three bedrooms, basement, fur­
nace, garage. A good buy at $6500 
Terms..
VIEW PROPERTY 
Lovely new 5 room modern home, 
fireplace,' 3 bedrooms, full size 
basement, oil furnace. Two acres 
of land. Full price $10,500.
Omtact
McKAY & McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284''
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
LEGALS
BENCH PROPERTY 
Require 2-5 acres orchard, close 
in, with modern home or suitable 
building site. No agents. Box 
L-68, Penticton Herald.- 68-tf
........ VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all types of Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure and in- 
stalk Phone-3036.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Bariott, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.














Mr. and Mrs, R. S. Taylor, West 
' Bench, announce the engagement 
of their daughter Kathleen Kae, 
to Jack Ambro.se Hugo, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Hugo, Okam 
agan Ave. The wedding will: take 
place January’ J20th .loss at 7:00 
p.m. in the UnitediEhurch.
DELICIOUS,-Wagher, Newton ap 
pies, $1.00 per box. delivered. Box 
A3 Penticton Herald. 3-8
DELICIOUS, apples, $2.00 per 
box, -bring your bwn container. 
Phone 3543. y ^ ^ . 63-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor-s cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
59rl3
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ACTIVE interest in busine.ss for 
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at •$2;5,()00, Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. . 58-13
RELIABLE middle-aged man ur­
gently needs work of any kind. 
What offers? 60c per hour. R. 
Peck, 48 Westminster Ave. E, or 
Box B3 Penticton Herald. 3-15
3 ACRE ORCHARD , 
Splendid location. Close to town. 
Annual revenue appr. $1,800.00, 
3 room, modern home. Some 
terms. Full price $8;000.00.
We have a client, who owns a 
4 room home, valued at $4,750.00. 
He wants' to trade foi- a 3 bed­




• CITY OF PENTICTON 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
; Take notice that the Council of 
ihe Corporation of the City of 
Penticton has installed; as a local 
iniprbvement,' concrete curb and 
gutters along the West side of 
Winnipeg Street from Lakeshore 
Drive to Churchill Avenue.
The costs^ of the work is to be 
paid by , the property owners af­
fected by a special assessment of 
an annual special rale per foot. 
The special assessment is to be 
paid in five (5) annual install­
ments, unless the full amount is 
paid upon presentation of the 
special assessment notice.
A Court of Revision -will be 
held on the Nth day of Febru­
ary, 1955 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Council Cliamber, 101 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessment 
or tho accuracy of measurement.s 
and any other complaints which 
persons interested may desire to 
make and which is by law cog­
nizable by tho Court.
DAl'ED at Penticton, B.C., this 
11th-day of January, 19.55.








of R R TMf- 1 Drtn.*
ticton, B.C. DECEASED. ’ " ' 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and otliers having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send-them lo tho under­
signed executor at 626 West Pen- 
dor Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., on
Eighteen members of the Nar­
amata Players' were guests oh 
Sunday evening when Mrs. A. H. 
Grant entertained at. a spaghetti 
supper prior to a pleasant social 
hour and a brief business meet­
ing. This was the second time 
within the last few weeks that 
members of the local drama club 
have been honored- at a social 
gathering. Major Victor Wilson 
was a host during the holiday 
season entertaining for theni at 
a party in the Penticton Armor­
ies!
Following the Sunday evening 
supper party, discussions centred 
around a number of forthcoming 
events; the annual meeting to 
be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; Gottfried Morche on Fri­
day, January 21, when a 1955 
slate of officers will be elected, 
and the club’s spring product- 
tlbns. Three one-act plays will be 
presented-by the Nfii’^HYiata Play­
ers in the community hall some­
time during the second week in 
March; the definite date to be 
chosen later. Tho directors will 
bo Mrs. Wells Oliver, Mrs. Kath­
leen Couston and Victor Wilson. 
Casting for tho spring produc­
tions is currently underway. Spe­
cial interest is focussed on tlio 
plays, as the one judged tho best 
will represent tiie Naramata 
Players at .tlie Valley Drama Fes­
tival to be held in Grand Forks
this .spring.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE or bofoi-o the 7(h day of March,
EXPERIENCED woman desires 
housework by the hour. Phone 
4397. 4-5
TORRENT
FOR . Better Leghorns. — buy 
your-chicks ; from' the source, a 
breeding farm. . Every egg sot 
comes from ouf own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FA.RM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
For Better Values
. !Buy ' 'v
'■' :■ ■ '';V ■■'.. ■■ t
0;k. Guaranteed
^ USED-CARS
' at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. -Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
BRIGHTEN your home for the 
festive season. A wonderful selec­
tion of fine quality lamps. Mod­
ern, classic, traditional,.plastic or 
bullet styles.. All colours, reason­
ably priced. *
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phohe 3833
' 54-H
GOOD WILL USED Cars , anti
Trucks,-all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2' phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. . ; , 50-13
NIGHT or day work. Will do any­
thing. Young man with reference. 
Box C-4 Penticton Herald. 3-4
WANTED to .buy, two bedroom 
home, basement, furnace. Needed 
by 20th of February. Phone 4178.
: ■ -,4-6
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.,. Penticton 
Bus. Ph. 2640 Res. 3743
POSITION is open for manager 
of Fruit, Packing House in Koot­
enay- Valley, apply with refer­
ences to. Secretary, Creston Co- 
pperative Fruit Exchange, Cres­
ton, B.C. stating experience and 
salary expected. 4-7
SMALL furnished suite, self-cori; 
tained. $45.00 monthly. 'Phone 
5109, 116 Wade Ave. West. 4.tf
FOUR room self-contained suite, 
nicely decorated, frig, electric 
stove, oil heat. 328 .Nanaimo 
Ave. West. Phone 5726. 3-tf
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 1____________________________
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, bedroom N-IJ-A. home in 
Adventures. Slocks Camera Shop. sub-division, automatic heat,
63-13-tf Ljgg yjg^ jqj- 3984. , i.tf
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
60-13
TWO room light housekeeping 
suite. Phone 4882. 554 Martin St.
4-5
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tfi
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric .stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates less than rent of four 
room house. Phone 4221. 46*tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all' 
makes- always in stock. Cliff 
Gr-eyeil, Radio Doctor.i^Dial ;4303.
■■!"*"'.■ '^-:5743
SPECIAL on Bed Lounges, slhart 
colours, loyely styles. Priced ;frbm, 
$69.50 up! Large selection of cov­
ers, double spring constiuctiori.
GUERARD FURNI'tURE • 
325 Main St. ' Phone 3833
-54‘tf
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Responsible housekeeper for busi­
ness man. Modei-n home. No chil­
dren, live' in. Permanent. Refer­
ences-please. Write to Box D-4 
Penticton . Herald. 4-6
PERSONALS
' FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 • Blade winch 
• TD 14 • Blade winch 
TD 9 Blade winch 
D4 - Blade winch 
D1 - blade 
TD 6*-winch 
TD '6 • Bare 
Cat “30" good,.shape 




After hour.s phone 5525 or 4935
2-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging.Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
' B.C. Phone .Pacific 6357 32-tf
1951 CHEV. sedan, one Owner, 
low mileage. Will finance. Call 
evenings .5768. j ,
CABIN $37.50 per month, one for 
.$5.05 per week, both including 
light, water, fuel. Mountain View 1 WINE Cheslor-bcd and chair $4,5. 
Auto Court. Phono 3639. 4-5 Phono 3730. 1-tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL TWO dozen young Inulgies at 
Accommodation in the heart of $2.00 each. 409 Young St. Phono 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 14251.’ . 1-5
moderate rate.s. We take care,
of transient and permanentL PICTURE FRAMING 
guoslH. Housekeeping rooms | 
available. Television In , our
YOUR FULLER Bfush Dealer N. 
G! Swanson. Phone 4023. 63-13
MANURE, and two wheels with 
825 tires, also set of chains. Chris 
Radies,..RR 1, Oliver, B.C. " 2-4
OIL furnace complete with con­
trols, 110 feet of rectangular 
ducts, . distribution, filter boxes, 
500 gal. tank $3.50,00. Phono 2897 
West Summerland. 1-4
Offset,losses 
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when you own , 
[NVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
the Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
PERSONAL 
iave you a relative or close 
‘riend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 




384 Main Street Phono 4303
65-t£
$1000 DOWN
Livingroom, bedroom, sleeping 
porch, kitchen - and bath. Taxes 
$50.00. Requires some repair. A 
real buy at $4200.00.
WITH WALL TO WALL 
CARPET
5 rooms with utility. On sewer, 
220V, electric H.W. 'Mcludes oil 
heater direct . hook-up. All for 
only $6500. Assume .mortgage at 
$28 per month including .intere.st, 
taxes and . insurance.
Building sites in Summerland 
Business site on Main Street 
Penticton
Good ten acre orchard
Investment opportunity available 
immediately involving living ac­
commodation. Come in and talk 
over this excellent prospect,
■I' ' !'''t' %
. A.. F. GUMMING ltd; 
REAL ESTATE V 
210 Main Street . Phon^ 4360 
Board of Trade Building
For Sales Service after hours call 
Don Steele, Penticton 4386 
R. J.'.Alstead Summerland 3433 
L. F. Haggman, Summerland 3033
1955, after’ which date the exec­
utor will distribute the said E.s- 
tate among the parties entitled 
thei’eto having regard only to the 
claims of which it then has no­
tice. . , ^
DATED, this 71h day of Janu­
ary, 1955.
THE LOYAL TRUST COMPANY 
: Executor,
By .Messrs; : B,byie and Aikins, 
■ -i’eriticidn,; BC.
, Its Sblicitbr’s! ?
Today'sStock
Siipplieil by Soiitliern 
Okanagan Securities







GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
&i::.;5llEA-L-ESrATE' s ' 
Fire -^Auto -., Casualty 
249 Mairi ;St: - Penticton. B.e.
Off. 5612 and Rls. S'yp? 
Complete ;li'isiu’ance Protection 
‘ ' - ' ■ ■ '35-10
BRAND NEW 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home, over­
looking Okanagan Lake and city, 
on 2 acres. Automatic oil furnace, 
Heatilator fireplace, mahogany 
panel and planter, full basement. 
Only $11,000.
For orchards, auto courts, 
ranches, homes, lai'ge or small; 
also insurance at attractive 
rates contact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Cameo Photo Supplies.
Portrait Studio 
Commercial Photography ‘ 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
464 Main St. Dial 2610
VANCOUVER STOCKS CT
OILS H - Bid Ask J
Anglo-Cdn. .... ... 5.00 I
Cdn. Atlantic .... ... 6.80
Central Leduc..... .!. 1.56
Charter................. ... 1.85 1.95 ,
Del Rio .... !...... ... 1.35 1.38 ,
•Gas Ex-. ....;.... ■.... ... .75
Gen. Pete "O” .... ... .5..50 6.00 (
Home ................. .... . 8.45 8.50 ;
New Super. ...!.... .... 2.60 2.75
1 Pacific Pete ...-.... ..'..11.25 ■ 11.75
Triad !!....... v......... .... 4!50
United .... 1.20 1.20
Van Tor .... ' .44 .46 !
Yank; .princ. ....... .... . .71 .74
MINES/'
B'eaverlodge' ........ .;■. .48 .52
Bralorne .:............ 2.85 2.90
Cnd. Colleries^..... .... 9.20 9.50
Cariboo Gold Q. .. .12
. .Giant Mascot........ ..........51... ..52
Granby ............... .... 11.25 11.75
High, Bell. .......... .... .42 .45
National- Ex. ...... .-... .89 .90'
N.W.'Vent...... . .42
Quatsihb ......J..;.....
, Sheep Creek ...... .... .76 / .79
West. Tung, ......... .... .12 '.15
' EAS'raRN STOCKS
Open Last .
Abitibi ................ ......... 26% 26%
Aluminium .......... 73
■ Asbestos ............ 34%
Bell Tel........... ........ 46% 46;
■ Braz.' TraCis... .... 7%
; -B.A. Oil 1.;....;.....! .... 28% 28%
. .B.C. ForCst .......1 9 Vs
B.C. Power ........ ...... .'26% 26%
B.C. Tel. ............ 44
, Consol. Smelt. .. ......... 30% 1
Rev. R. A. McLaren, L'l’S prin­
cipal,. left - Monday for Alberta 
to spend some time in Edmonton 
and Calg,ary on school affairs; 
Mr. McLaren is expected to re­
turn to Nm’amata tomorrow.
* ■' fli , jS ■
The' Naramtita ijrancli of tho 
Canadian Red Cross Society vvill 
hold .its annual meeting January 
20, at 2,:30 p.m. in tho community 
hall. It'is hoped the attendance 
will be as good as annual reports 
will lie submitted and the 19.55 
slate of officers elected.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 'I’onnant. 
and Miss Rhona Clare 'Pennant 
spent last week on a holiday visit 
in 'Vancouver. Wlioti they return­
ed liomo on Saturday tlioy weie 
accompanied liy Mrs. Tennant’.s 
mollior, Mrs. Frances Saunders, 
who will make an indofinile stay 
here.
Ml’S. B. Bronham, of .S.’dmon 
Arm, .is currently visiting Nara­
mata at the homo of lioj’ .son-in- 
law and daughtei’, Mr. and Mi’s.
' 'P. E. Drought. Other recent 
guo.st.s with Mr. and Mrs. 
Drought wore tiip i;d icr's iii’oihcr- 
in-law luid sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Carson, Heather and ,Sharon, 
and Dennis Marshall, all of .Sal­
mon Arm.
Rev. Frank M<'Plioo,of Kim- 
l)orley, will be the guest lectur­
er for the next two weeks at tho 
Christian lAadei-sliip 'Praining 
.Scliool. “Life .and Letters of 
Paul’’ will ho tho sidiject of liis 
course. Mrs. McPlieo and two 
Iren will accompany, Mr. Mc- 
; to Naramata whoi'o the
Among those from the Loader-
•at the Naramata United









Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
: • ■ ■' ,tl
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or (llHcount of agree­
ments for .sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. 46-13-tf
enmfoi'lable lounge. 724 Yates
.St., Victoria. Pltono G06U. 48-ti!
....
MOVIE PROJECTORS
I Slocks Camera Shop. 63-13-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and For- 
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial E<iulpment Company, nii-
8 mm and Ifi mm, also .35 mmslide projectors. Slocks C)tmerah’^^*'*'*l'‘^l'' i Dial
Shop. G3-13-l£i
ROOM for rent, centrally located.
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. Sl-tf, „ ..._____ _____ —...--------------------- “GOODWILL" Used Cars—-Why
NICE clean housekooplng rooms, pay more -- Why take Ic.ss? 
by day or month. 1003 Main St. For Real Value and Rasy terms 
Phono 4085. 1-tf phono'or write;
. ^ VVhlto MtotorsLtd.
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, U phones to serve you -- .5666 
oi heat, elee ric rangotto mulL„(j 5^28, 50-13
frig. Ite.i.sonahle. Phone 3199.
Quadra Auto Court, 55t£|
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phono 4020 or cal 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spied Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd, 
2.50 Haynes St. 'Dial 2040
B2-ia
Nm’ED GEMS potatoes for Palo 
n ton lots, 100 or GO pound 
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or wrltp 
Clteral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong 
B.C. 60-t
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.s—This 
is n positive and permanent ro- 
lonse from drinking without cost 
or Inconvonlenee. It Is a personal 
and confidential .service rendered 
by other alcoholics wlio have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box “X" HeraUl
49.tf
EXPERIENCiroTlvessmnker and
alterations, Phono 2271; 296 Brun­
swick St, » 4-5
IN A HURRY! - Sell mo your 
boor bottles. 'Til be there In a 
flash with the ca.sh!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. , 44-WT:
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nord- 
holmor, Lesngo and Sherlock- 
Manning Pianos at Rto Harris 
Music Shop. Dial 2609, Penticton.
W-45.tf
IF Mrs. J. H. Young, 372 Van 
Horne St., mid Mr. L. Eliot, Bunk 
of Montreal, will bring one coat 
and one suit to Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X64218 
There will bo offered for sale 
at Public Auction’, at 11 a.m., on 
Friday, February 18th, 1955,' in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, BC., the Licence X- 
64218, to cut 1,310,000 cubic feel 
of fir, spruce and trees of other 
.spoclos on an area covering Lot 
145RS, situated 3 miles South of 
'I'wln Lukes, Similkameen Divi­
sion of Yale District.
Ton (10) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person may 
submit lender to bo opened al 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may ho ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
W-66-10
CLIFF « GREYELL M
RmoPoilot

































Lp^enue cement mixer obhjuNTING pups, cross Ijetwcen 
vvlieels, I liono 282,3. Iw. G. ^niUh, (jormnn Weimaraner and Gold- 
419 Edmonton Ave.______o7-13-tf Retriever. U. Scliinz, Phone
TWO bedroom house at Skaha
Lake for rent or .sale. Phono 3703H poUR bedroom stucco home,
newly ilecorated 220 wiring, elec­
tric hot water. Immediate posse-LARGE two room suite for win , , .
ter rental. Apply Poach CJty] Kilwinning St
Auto Court. Vv.45 ii P»wne 5370. 4-8
TWO bedroom homo, close in,«««« „
basement, furnace, wired for 220. ^9,^^ MaInJIno *1 ao-
9.114 Ulan, radio, healer, direettoual Big-
^ -________ ____ _____ nal, fog lights, sent covers, two-
large unfurnished double room tone paint,’ Terms can be ar- 
prlvate entrance, for business girl, ranged. Call evenings 5768.
589 Main St, 4-tf|
HEREFORD SALE 
58 head Hereford cattle, Friday, 
January 28th' at 11:00 a.m. lor 
Mr. A. F. HUBNER. “The Iwef 
grassmah of 1954" on tho ranch 
4 Va miles east of Vernon. Reg. 
herd sire, 22 lived grade mature 
females, 20 calves, eight 18 mo. 
old hollers, seven 18 month old 
steers. All T.B. tesfed, Bangs free 
and inoculated for' blackleg. 
RiUicU Xor Side by uwuer al sale. 
Buyers can leave slock at ranch 
for reasonable length of time. 
Stan Hunt. Phone .3120 Vernon, 
AuetloVieer,
COMING EVENTS
Campbell^ Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2636
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
AeeoiininnlH & AiidKoi'H




PENTICTON BuBlnosa and Pro-. 
loflBlonal Women's Club afternoon 
lea and sale of homecooking, Sat­
urday, January ISIh, 3:00 to ,5:30 
p.m. Legion Hall. Admission .50c.
2-5
WHIST Drive by Oddfellows, 
Wednesday, January 121h at 8:00 
p.m. In Oddfollow.s Hall. Admis­
sion 50c. Good prize.*?. 2-4
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society general meeting. K, P. 




Public Notice is horby given 
to tho effect that a hearing 
before the Council of Tho Cor­
poration of tho City of Penticton 
will bo hold In tlto Council Cham­
bers, 101 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C. bn January 24th, 1955 at 7:00 
o’clock in the nft.ernoon, at which 
time the City Council will further 
consider tho proposed lease of 
City owned proporty; being part 
of Skalia Lake Park and beach 
and concessions to George Kings­
ley and Hettie Ktngdloy. J
All persons who deem Ihem- 
selves affected by the proposed 
lease may appear at tho time and 
plnee mentioned above.
Dated at Pcntlcinn, n,C„ tills




E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Dei. of Trade Bldg. 




The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
Coal- Wood - Sawduit 
Stovo and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Rock
PHONE 2626
OVERSEAS
•f ' puohT to
World Hockey 
Tournament
For InforniaLioii unit 
reservatloris «*0iit«(‘t
. AIHUNmS
4 *»i *t <;oM,\WNimt *» e,iN404
301 Martin Kt.
Ilolel Priil(*e OharleH 
, Phone 2917
1952 FORD SEDAN
Exeellent rubber, very clean; I 
excoptldnal $1495|
1951 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
$1395tib top condlt ion
1950 STUDEBAKER COACH
1 Smart car.
I Real economy ......
1949 DODGE COUPE
iSpoi’ty 3
passenger cai’ . ........ $995
Any Reasonable Offer 
' Takes Those
1940 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1940 MERCURY COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1938 DODGE SEDAN 
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Hunt Motors Ltd.
183 Main Plume .'iDOII
tf
OARGAIN DAYS
Tues. Grid Wed., Jan. 18-19, Feb. 15-16
EXAMPLE 





Relnlil Limit 10 Days. CiliUdirti, ft yeiivs and under 
12, Iinir-fare. Clilldren under ft travel free. Usual freb 
baggage allowance. For Information on Bargain Fari'S 
to Ollier liitioriiiedlale slalloiiH please eoninel;
E. Riley, Agent, 345 Main Street, Tolephono 3000
. 1.0.
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Ther^' are 23 Canadian Red 
Cross welfare workers serving 
our troops in the Far East.
The Canadian Red Cross main­
tains eight lodges at DVA hos- 
Ijitals across Canada.
The volunteer worker of the
Canadian Red cross Corps buys 
her own uniform. »
Australia has about 500,000 
miles of roads,, of which 13 per­





Atrcncv ol'l‘ci’iii.g |)(;rmanent profit future is open in this 
district lor lactory built CMIIC APPROVED “Panelized" 
Riiildings inanutactured'by established Western Oanadi 
an enter[)ris<! lor <u’e<'(lon in this distriid. The lines 
include: ’ ,
®‘ CustiinMiiiilt low co.st farm and urban homes, 
d Schools, ciuirciies, commercial buildings 
0 !Mol<-!s, camps, collages, oil field huts, ele.
SUPERIOR BUILDINGS THAT SAVE 
TIME, LABOR,•MONEY
Iti^pio'Sfuilative required miiht have proven conneetion In 
the district and have or he in a position to organize staff 
that can huihl in aci'ordance with GLENWAL specifi­
cations and quality requirements. Applicant must be in 
a position to furnish (esthnony of responsibility in busi­
ness and riiiancinl affairs. Tlie company is prepared to 
provide'sales assistance and supervision to Its authori/,- 
ed dealers. Suiqily as mucli persbnar information as 
possible in first letter.
, For complete information and terms of
-dealership, write or phone at once to
Glenwal Ltd,




CINCINNATI, OHIO (BUP) 
— A Trans-World Airline plane 
and privately-owned plane collid­
ed in flight 12 miles south of here 
today and 15 persons were killed.
IWA officials said its twin- 
engine plane enroute from Cleve­
land to Cincinnati had, 15 persons 
■aboard. The private plane carried 
two men.
The planes apparently caught 
fire after the collision and crash­
ed about one mUe. apart. Parts of 
the planes and bodies were scat­
tered over a wide area.
The , impact of the collision 
shook every house in Limaburg, 
Kentucky, the community nearest 
the crash scone.
More than 300,000 Canadian wo­
men have been trained in Red 
Cro.ss Home Nursing Classes,
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTINS
Call Ihe Commercial Printing
Dept of The Herald ... top
qualKiy and.good service. 
Phone 4002
1
*• o • • • #
© fabrics; tweeds, fleeces, 
camels, cashmeres, alpacas, 
broadclotits; boucles, more!
• styles: greatcoats, straight 
coats, fitted, flared, polo coots.
colors: all .vibrant,fashion 
shades, plus pastels, 
whites, darks.
• sizes: big selection for 
misses, women, 
juniors, petitos.
• J.:'- '. '■tw "" <■ '..JiiM---' ■
SPECIAL SALE!
Canadian Squirrel
A beautirul % length coot, 
size 16. Regular $295,
NOW, ONLY ..................
Muskrat Flank
Fine durable fur- Full length.
Size 16. Regular price '$245.
NOW, ONLY . .........................
French Seal
Marvellous full length 
coat. Size 18. Reg $150. 
NOW, ONLY .....................
Ladies Suits
Lovely style In gabs, pie 
worsteds, orlo flan. At­




Three seconds to go . . . The score tied 4-4, Vernon * 
forwards charge down the ice towards the Penticton goal
___ a mad scramble and the puck goes wild. One-second
to go . . . By some fluke the puck careens out in front 
of the goal-mouth where a Vernon playei\happens to be 
waiting. Crack! A goal — a 5-4 victory . . . with about 
three-quarters of a second rc-naining on the clock ...
That’s tho way it was down ■ alH-.„„„............
the Memorial Arena last night, 
whore the Penticton Combines 
intermediate team lost a heart 
breaker of the .Hollywood varie­
ty, after coming froih behind a 
two-goal deficit in the last dVa 
minutes to tie the game up. To 
add insult to in.jury. the Vernon 
Monarchs’ win boosted them in­
to first place oveP tho Com-: 
bines, whereas a lie would have^ 
kept them in runner-up spot. 1 
'Hie locals, playing without* 
the'services of coach Dlno Mas- 
cotto, and without a single ox- 
Penticton Vees player on their 
line-up, fought a David vs. Go­
liath battle 'against the experi­
enced and older Monarchs, with 
goalie Don Moog being the great 
single hero of the game. Moog 
kicked out countless numbor.s of 
pucks in his tremendous effort.
. The visitors notched tlie 
only goal of the first peri­
od, then wore matched goal 
for goal for the remainder 
•of the game; In the ser-ond 
and third frames, though, 
the Combines twice had to 
.come from behind two-goal 
deficits, only to have success 
in the form of a well-de.serv- 
od draw' snaclied away -froijU 
-them in the last second.
' Thoilak.son drew first blood, 
followed by JakeS’ and 'McKay’s 
tallio.s in tho .second period to 
.set up a 3-0 load. Then Com- 
bine.s’ hustling Doug Moore 
smacked in a pair of quickies, 
and' it wa^'a different game.
McKay collected another at 
11 ;35 of the finale, however, and 
‘things looked bleak for the lo- 
calsV Then a . pair of timely 
penalties to Vernon gave the 
Penticton boys their break, Kato 
made* it 4-3 at 15:30 and Taylor 
brought roars of joy from the 
pitifully small number of throats 
barely 200 of them — with his 
goal at 16:47. . .
Then came the unfortunate de­
fensive lap.se by the Combines;
Spley’s charge down the ice and 
Samartino’s unbelievable goal 
. at.T9:99 of the last period
•First Period -i— 1, Vern'on,
Thoflaksbn (Claghton) 5:00.
Penalty: Tooley.
Second Period — 2, Vernon,
Jakes (McKay, Thorlaksoh) •8:52;
3, Vernon, McKay (Tarnow)
9:02; 4, Penticton, Moore (Too- 
loy) 18:10;'5, Penticton, Moore 
(unass) 18:.50. ' Penalties: Wy­
att, Hooker, Samartino.
Thlril Period — 6, Vernon, Mc­
Kay (Jakes) Tl;35; 7, Penticton,
Kato (Htlrrls, Eyrs) T5:30; 8,
Penticton, Taylor (Hooker, Eyrs)
16:47; '9, Vernon, Samartino 
(Sploy)-19:99. Penalties: Harris 
(minor and major), Wyatt, Tar­
now, Taylor.
VerhonWins
(Continued from Page One)
homo team, were assessed by 
Blair Peters in a clean contest 
)layed before about 1,200 fans.
SUMMARY . 1 ! with those against the bylaw.
Dullr' (KprlT 2^2; ' 2, Tonion, Alderman Titchmarsh launcl 
(McLeod, Roche) 5.39. No
(Continued frorn Page One)
pound^ fee for the third and sub­
sequent/offences/ it was passed.
Vote was five to two for the 
Geddes’ amendnrient and the by­
law went out. of the Window, 
much ..to "the di-sgruntlement‘of 
Mayor Matson who couldrt’t 'un­
derstand how. the bylaw for the 
increa.sed license fees could have 
reached final reading befo're ob- 
.jections were voiced. . ■ •
, The^bylaw was tabled fpr two 
weeks by the 1954 council then, 
.ex-Alderman.,F. 'C, Christian was 
all for it, but the majority ''of the 
1954 council wa.s reluctant to take 
action without further study.
Two ■ weok,s’ mulling over ...the 
pvoblem hadn’t changed anyone’s 
mind and the two new aldermen, 
MacCleave and McPherson. stood
Blair 
jonalties.
Second Period -- 3, Vernon, 
Lavoll (King, Stecyk) 53; 4, Ver­
non, Schmidt (Bidoski, King) 
6:25; 5. Kamloops, Slater (Milli­
ard, Amundrud) 10:15; 6, Ver­
non, Roclie'(Lavoll, Blair) 10:45; 
7, Vernon. Gilday (Lowe. Haims) 
15:53; , Vernon, Blair (Agar) 
18:48.
Penallie.s--Gilday, Creighton. 
Third Period — 9, Kamloops, 
Kerr - (Taggart, Duke) 8:38; 10, 
Vornoni Harms (McLeod) 10:22; 
11. Kamloops, . Hergesheimor 
(Creighton) 11:25; 12, Vernon, 
Gilday (Lowe) 13:45; 13, Ver­
non, Gilday (Roche) 18:30; 14, 
Vernon,- Lowe (Stecyk) 19:19.
Penalties—Agar, Lavoll. ,
Small Costa Rican 
Port Seized By 
Nicaraguan Invaders
SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA — 
(BUP) — The center of. this in­
vasion-threatened capital was 
strafed with machine gun fire 
from a small, unidentified plane 
today.
Unconfirmed reports received 
in the capital said invaders ident­
ified by the government as com-, 
ing from neighboring Nicaragua 
seized the Pacific .coa.stal port 
town of Peurte Soley during 4he 
night. * ,
The organization of American 
States was slated to take action 
today oh a Costa Rican request 
for aid to -defend itself against 
the invasion. A Costa -Riha gov- 
prnment spokesman said the in­
vasion was communist-inspired.
Last ^ites For 
Alexander Ritchie
Funeral, services will.be held 
from' Cawston Community Hall 
tomorrow for Alexander Ritchie 
ot Cawston who passed away, in 
Penticton Hospital on Monday, 
\ago 78 years;
Ho is .survived by one brother, 
Wiiiiam, 'df Arrow Park, B.C., 
one sister, Elizabeth, in Scot­
land.
Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. . Reverend L, L. 
Scheutzo officiating, committal at 
Cawston Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangemehts.
■ The. Federation of Northern 
Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland came ihto being in 
1953.' "
:iunchod
the discussion on Monday by .sug­
gesting that council might be 
going the wrong Avay about con­
trolling the dog population by in­
creasing license fees. Mayor Mat- 
son promptly- pointed out that 
Vancouver had adopted such 
rates.
Alderman Titchmarsh counter­
ed by pointing out that apparent­
ly hocau.se of the licen.so Incroa.so 
•tho SPCA in Vancouver was ad­
vertising. asking people to turn 
their unwanted dogs • in to the 
association ratlior than tvtrn them 
loose to starve.
“Besides, Penticton is not only 
an urban area It is also rural 
and many dogs are kept as watch­
dogs not .soley as pot.s, “Alderman 
Titchmarsh .said.
Alderman MacCleave thought 
the bylaw proposals “drastic” and 
suggested that if the bylaw \yas 
a p p r o V e d its implementatioji 
.should be held over for six 
months or a year to allow people 
who could not afford to keep 
their pets, opportunity to dispose
of them.
. Mayor Matson argued that tl 
city had a good and efficiei 
poundkeeper and that he was sau 
isfied - to li.sten to hi.s recomme^ 
dations.
“There wore only three, lettei] 
about the matter,” complaint 
His Worship, “one for !and, or 
against, the other sort of-half ar 
■half — I can’t under.stand thi 
change from what was decidei 
We liad a meeting, everybody wl 
in agreement and everybody wdf 
home happy.”
Alderman Garrioch wondered I 
an increase iii license foes woul 
keep dogs off the street and thtf 
contended it would have the ol 
posite effect As for keeping do(f 
under control, Alderman Ga 
rioch questioned whether anyqif 
had their dogs under conti-q 
"When a man gets up and lc| 
his dog out at 7 a.m. in a morf 
ing and theh goes back to b(| 
does he have his dqg under col 
trol?” que-stioned Alderman Ga| 
rioch.,
Alderman Harris thought til 
Increased licen.se fee would hof 
curb the dog population by ma 
ing people think before accept iii| 
offers of pups.
But the mayor and Aldermi] 
Hari’is wore.fighting a lost causi 
The licon.se fees will stay as thtl 
are — .$2 for a male, $5 for 
fomiile — bid feeding cos^ts at tl 
pound ai’C to go up from fix 
cents a day to 35 cents a-day ati| 
impounding foes will ho on 
sliding .scale, starting at ,$2 .tl 
first time and up to $4 fqr thitj 
and sub-scquonl offences, r
SO TENDER
’muMotnff
___BvettvKeHNSLfiOPSf^ OK MONir aACir>f
Prompt, Courtifeous Efficient , Serviceii;










Men's Cambridge Tailored-Tb-Measure Suits on 
Sale Now With Extra Pants Free ,
Flirrim
Phone 5638 450 Moln St.
Seven ernployces of Canadian 
Can'ners (Western) Ltd. in -Pen­
ticton returned to work on Mon­
day, following successful media 
tion of a wage dispute between 
the company and members of 
United Packinghouse Workers’ 
Union (CIO-CCL). The strike, in 
late October, had idled plant.s In 
Penticton, Kelowna, Mistt,lon, Ash 
croft -and Vancouver.
Main buHlH of NOttlemoiU 
was a wage boost of nine 
cents an hour for main class. 
Ificaiioii, five centa an Itoiii' 
for feniule classification and 
a wage rale of 71) cent ! an 
lioiir for female lalwir during 
the first iwo weeks, Rft eeiKs 
an hour for ROD days employ- 
meiit and HR cents over 800 
days.
Workers will receive two weeks 
vocalloM with pay after fouv 
yours' sorvlce rather than tho 
former period of five years. There 
will also ho a number of frlngo 
boneflls. ,
Union originally asked for 25 
cents an hour, ibconciliation board 
rocommondod a five percent in­
crease for, male classification and 
the company offered six cents,
The Penticton Cannery dls 
posed of fruit claowhero last fall 
when possibility of a strike loom­
ed and many women were thrown 
out of work.
Male workers Will now ho 
In a wage braoket of between 
$1.2ft uiul $1..% lumily and 
fomulo workers hetwoon 1)0 
and 1)1) cents.
Men proacntly employed are on 
gaged In malntenanco work, la 
bclilng and shipping.
Final mediation took place Just 
after January I when Labor Min­
ister Lyle Wicks look a Imnd in 
proceedings.
■ . ................■■■.. .. ■
No neetl to tret tluit the Hcoop 
necked sweater will suddenly pop 
off the shouldens. Now there’s 













Bowes Hot Chocolate ■ m,. pk,.. .
Javex Bleach ’»i!bouk.
Aylmer Corn .omm siyu-. n -rinM. 
Mixed Vogotoblos i,ii,ityN, m o., Thm..
Johnsons Hard Gloss Wax pi„ih
win. -^0% Kxli-a niKK
Pure Raspberry Jam a.id». ki.i 
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NOTHING OVER 59c PER







FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERV
Yes ii you cannot get down iowu phone 2826 and have your Groceries
Delivered C.O.D. ,
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BUT OUR M By I. R . Wiains German Hockeii Experts correspondence
C30OT> MIGHT/
we GETAM »M-
VITATl&K) TO A 
B^RTVJ Amp INJ- 
STEAP oe GETtlM^ 














WHY, Th^lSOME ISM’T 
VERY OLP/1 WORE 
IT OMU/ A FEW SEA- 
SOMS-AMP WHEKJI 
FIWISH, everybody 
WILL THIMK IT'S 




By Haiis. Schaeffer^ United Press Correspondent
PRANKFURT, GERMANY, ^ (BUP) — Russia may 
be the World ice hockey champion but as far as German 
experts are concerned Canada is a red-hot favorite to 




BORM THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON
I QLiyER — The annual Rotarysis 
bridge . tournament organized jby 
' the Rotary Clubs, of 'Oliver aiid 
i Qsoyobs will get under ,waiy, the 
iveekr; of ^January ;;T7:.Avit^ Art 
S Brownjohnorganizing in ‘PSPy- 
bbs ; and Micky . Argue iri;; Oi iver.
I Drawings vvill be^^nade ’bn Jan. 
r Id and^bti^nie. interested in tak- 
* ; ■ ing; pateare-TeqUeSited, td 
-theidnaines in before that date.
■ ' lYbceeds frbna the fbUtto 
gdtb^swdl.the R^ 
whicb;*sd^^ money for worthy 
cadses. .. ^
, ; vC|QU]pfes taking part iirthe tour- 
t / bamieWt are organized into y^oups 
I each of whom play the
I) * others} byer a two. iribnth^ pcJ^b^
I }}dt } pia<^ < and^^ U 
'' biibn^>; tHemsdyep. The^ is: a 
prize: ea^- week for the ^highest 
sbr®} in';ebch group;,
; ipbiie ? ibsj;} half . of} Match} the 
wihnersi in .each group: 
path .fbr two’ grand prizes, y 
’ Scores: may be handed in to- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..■,■■■ .y,- - - - - - - - - -
'.bV
AtSummeilandL
SUMMERLAND — Progress 
report on the first steps taken 
in the preparation of: an arena 
bylaw by Summerland council has 
been the compilation of a lease, 
which will, be discussed with the, 
arena association before being 
ihade into., a legal document.
' At the council’s request Robert 
Lyon of Pentictoh is appraising 
the rink as to strength, quality 
and value. .
It is understood that the rink 
association is meeting with John 
Aikins, Pentictoh solicitor, re­
garding legal details involved in 
obtaining the consent of the bond­
holders to the general schenne;
This year’s World and Europ­
ean championships take place in 
Cologne, Dusseldorf, Krefeld and 
Dortmund, February 26 through 
March 6. It is.the.first time since 
■ World War II that the champion­
ships have been allotted to Ger- 
nriany and hockey enthusiasm 
here, wliich has reached a new 
high in the past two years, is 
expected to rise to fever pitch 
durtng the championship week.
All German hockey experts 
asked by tiie British United Press 
to pick possible winners of this 
year’s tournament plumped'for 
the Canadian entry, the Penticton 
Vees, who won last season’s Can­
adian national amateur cham­
pionship. Rut the experts agreed 
the Russians are still a force to 
be reckoned with and that. the 
Canadians will have to play hard­
er than they did last year if they 
are to win.
“As far a.s speed i.s con­
cerned, Russia and Canada 
are about on a par with each 
other,” said Bnuio I.felnwcber/ 
superintendent of the ice 
iiockcy section of tlie German 
Ice Sports Association. ‘The 
Canadians will be all out to 
reverse last season’s placings 
at Stockholm. Generally, they 
are tougher than the Buis' 
.sians physically, and I think 
this} will make a difference. 
“We must not forget, too, that 
Canadians start playing hockey 
as soon as they can walk, and 
when they are : rolling, yoif just 
. can’t stop them,
Request , of J; Litvenenko for Leinweber, a famous puck- 
permission to construct an abat- chaser of prewar days and now, 
toir on Westminster avenue, west, at 46, a successful architect, 
has be^n refused by City Council watched all the matches of the 
as not being a desirable location, J954 tournament and also saw 
but council is hopeful that a suit- the top Russian players in action 
able Site will be found. : 1 in"-the “Velvet and SUk Cup”
One location south “ ol Huth tournament Which was played last 
avenue and Fairview .road "is im- fall •.in the Rhineland. He 'warned, 
der consideration and is approved hhowever, tha.t the Russians are in 
by'the Town} Planning Commis; I tip-top shape
a;RWlUl^»^ 
Co^. IMS ky NEA Sm. ' 1*12
since th.en .have defeated Switzer­
land twice and Sweden twice in 
international matches —. though 
they had to struggle against the 
Swedes: >
Hans Unger, an official of the 
German. Ice Sports Association, 
told British, United Press he 
thought the Russians were not 
fully tiined up yet. i
“I didn’t think they played 
harder than they had to in' 
Switzerland,” he said._ “I think 
we won’t see their real'form un­
til the championship start.” But 
Karl Wild, a, onetime German in­
ternational star, doubted that the 
Russian.s had tho necessary drive 
to finish first.
“For the first time Canada 
is .sepdhig a , really repre­
sentative team over here and 
I tlilnk they will win easily,” 
Wild “Provided the. Am- 
erieans send its a hard- 
cheeking squad 1 see’no rea­
son wl^ they too shouldn’t 
place above the Rassians in < 
the world series.” _ 
Guehter Sabet/.kl, another lead 
Ing official of the Gorman Ice 
Sports As.soclatlon, said he 




warned that the Russians ■ should 
not be underestimated the ;.way 
they were at Stockholm. “I’m'cer­
tain their standard of play ' h^ 
improved since then,’! he* said. 
iJIrich Jansen, .sto goalib 
of,.the: Gerinan national tqam, 
agreed with Sabetzki but saiil 
lie tliougiit; Sweden ; might * 
well be in tlie running fdr .top, 
honors along'with Canada, 
Rus.sia and the United States: 
Most experts, however, rated 
Sweden, a likely- tip ' for fourth, 
place.
“I think the Swedes will be in' 
there lighting' and I wouidn’t be; 
surprised if they turned out to be 
the strongest European} team,, 
apart from the Russians, ‘The 
Swedes should be among .the 
first five loams,” Leinweber said.
Wild, too, ^thought Sweden 
would place among the first ilvc. 
“I shouldn’t pay too much, atten­
tion to those two defeats by Rus­
sia,” he said. •
The experts picked Czecho­
slovakia as their favorite out­
sider for tlie clianiplonships, 
principally on the strength of 
their fine sliowing against a 
French national team llbiiral- 
ly strengthened with Conak 
dian seini-professionals rtv
wntiy.
' “The Czechs are fine players 
and I wouldn’t be surprised if 
.they turn out to be the shock 
team Of the tournament,” said 
Jansen.
A total of 17 nations have ten­
tatively entered the'championship 
so far. -j- the largest turnout in 
history. Final entries will not .be 
known until mid-January, the 
deadline for filing applications 
with the LIHG (League Interna­
tional Hockey Sur Glace).
woman CHAIRMAN
SUMMERLAND'} — Summer- 
land.school board elected Mrs. A. 
W, Vanderburgli chairman for 
1955 at the fii’st meeting ofThe 
year, hold oh Monday evening. 
Mrs.} Vanderburgh is the second 
woman to have been made chair- 
'man, Mrs. H. A. Solly having held 
the. same office some years ago.
W. A. LaicUaw was made chair­
man of the finance committee, 
arid other committee appoint­
ments will be announced at tlio 
next meeting.
.The school janitors met with 
the board, and' it was nwituully 
agreed to accept the results of the 
jojrit conciliation meeting to be 





Today an unsung hero is being 
laid to rest but I feel 1 must pay 
a tribute of esteem tp a* good 
man, who so many, many people 
will miss. I refer to Paul Ruhl, . 
driver of our local bus for-so! 
many years who was especially' 
kind to the aged, crippled and 
blind. Whenever I rode on his buS' 
I noticed if any of the so named; 
got on he would wait and make; 
j sure they were seated before he 
put the bus in motion, and on, 
one bitterly cold and blizzardy 
day a couple of winters ago he 
made tliree separate stop.s iri 
front of the gate of elderly people 
,to let them off.
But although he was of a quiet 
nature and minded his own busi­
ness tliere was always a cheery 
greeting to his pas.sengers— little 
children were tfcated with con­
sideration and care.
Yes, our loss is Heaven’s gaii» 
—for truly Paul llulil will be hard 
to replace and certainly will never 
be forgotten by his many grate­
ful passengers of whom I was 
one.
MRS. MYRTLE E. CARTER, 
Lakawanna Trailer Pk.
mm
Paul Fairweather at the Osoyoos 
Hardware; or to Argue’s Drug 
store in Oliver. ,
sion. Council is also investigating 
the possibility of creating a site I 
by filling a' portion of vthe old 
Okanagan River channel, which is 
at present controlled by the fed- 
ex’al government.
“Moscow Dynamos, who 
contain most of the ..Russian 
national team players} put on 
a perfect display ; uf team­
work, elegaiit stick-handling 
and lightning skating: ih the 
■'^‘Velvet :and Silk: Cup,'^ , and 
it will take a first class team 
:to beat tlierii,’’ he said,} :
Before competing in -the “Vel-
If you like the comfort of flah- 
nel pyjamas but don’t . want to 
sacrifice looks for comfort, have
a pair in bright red with the top I vet and Silk Cup”, the Russians 
cut like a man’s shirt and bound 1 had four weeks of intensive prac-1 the Aleohol Research arid Educa- 
in white. } ^ ^ ^ tice in an east Berlin arena ^nd j tional Council of B.C.
To Be Obser ved 
At SDtomerlahd
} SUMMEIILAND — Following 
trie lead of the Canadian Council 
of Churches, the topic' fpr Hhe 
week ' of .prayer to , be' held; in 
Summerland,} January' l6-2;i, will 
be, “Eribmics, qf 'the; Soul”: };: „ 
An. } introductory } service wili, 
take p|ac!e ill the various church­
es .on 'Shriday} the 16th };with fol- 
I Iqw-up-matings each evening at 
7:30 p.m.' through Friday, church 
day, .}an^ speakers}, V as follows: 
:' St.'^^Stepjieiils Anglican,} Monday, 
Rev, }C.' ;;G;: Richiippnd:." Lakeside, 
Tuesday; Rev} A. A-ZT. Northrup; 
Bapitist, , Wednesday, R e v.; J. 
James;} I 'Tro.ut, Creek Church of 
God,.. ’Thursday} Rev; Lyle Ken­
nedy;; • Free Methodist, .Friday, 
Re'v.E.-Shannon.; } . ';
. After expenses have. Jjeen paid 
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• Favours fov the iadies 
• Giftsforiheehitdren
• Valuable pHxe» la the 
exeitinff lucky di*uw
E A HATE TO BE ON HAND...
• 295 RIGSBY OFF WESTMINSTER AVE.
PENTICTON
SATURDAY,
OPEN HOUSE-2 p.m. To 4 p.m.
BIOiiEST and BBT Bulection^ in
our Prices & Gars are
Yeai: after year we sell ihpte c^s — piooi positive oi the fairness 
of PARKER dealing. This cbhfidence iii the PARKER way of 
doing business is your assurance of the BEST deal EVERY time.
Tlie PoM (]Qiiiliiiiati«ii; Price (iw) Product m m)
•qiwiii.
Luxury Cars
All 1953 Pontiacs 
AII1953Chevs-- 
All 1953 "PLYMOUTHS ■














1948 Jeep 4 Wheel Drive 
Good condition
$005.00
1952 Dodge 3 Ton Special 
Good rubber, new motor
$1705.00
Phones 2862 - 2339
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QUARTET, ROSE or SOLO































t ; • Tin ....... .....
Prioes Effective
ISth To 18th






Geisha Solid. Economical 
for lunches ........... 7 oz. Tin
Rbbin Hood, Chocolate, v/hite 
dhd gingerbread, 15 oz. pkg.
Monarch .............................. ......... . 2 lb. pkf?
No Finer Coffee Packed
Always Fresh 
1 Lb. Vacuum Tin
Rich, full-bbdied 
2 oz. Jar
Catelll - Long: or Cut 16 oz. pk'ff.
14cAvion, Green or Yellow ....16 oz. pkff.
Rosetta . ......... .... 16 oz. pks; 33C
Regular or 5 Minute .......... 28 oz. pkg 32C
Nourishing ............ .... 4 Lb. Pkg "^9C
PdUCdkO FiOUf Aunt jemima, Reg. or Buckwheat, S'/: lb , S5C
Remarkable, Standard Green Cut, 20 oz. Tin 
Sugar Belle, Sieve 5, 15 oz. Tin ........ 3 for
Polka Dot, Fancy, 15 oz. Tin ,....... »■ for'
Aylmer,.. Fancy ..........  ........ . 20 oz. Tin
Dewki^t, Choice, 15 oz. Tin ................ “ for
Blend O’ Gold ... ............. 48 oz. Tin
Town House, Sweet or Nat, 48 oz “ for2 for 55c
POLLY ANN












A luxury blend in every respect — More 






.,, all Safeway meats are guaranteed tender and juicy... cut ’’waste-free” 







Gniln li’od l’f>vk, 
Whole, Hull' nr 
Quartered... Lh.
Maple Leaf, Whole, Half 
or (liiartered ................... . Lll.
S8US&{(6S links, nicely neaNoned, Lb 35c
Wieners no. i Quomy . ..... U). 32c
Side BdCOn Sll<>ed in Layers, '/i Lh 28c 
BolO|(ne SHoed or Piece ........... Lb. 22c
VEAL STEAKS
Cut from
Th© shoulder .............  LB.
ROUND BONE ROAST




Red Beef ...... LB.
California, Crisp
Tender Stalks ........... ...... LB.
Red Ripe....14 oz. Tube
Turnips Olmnagan, Vellow, Mellow, Lb. 5c OniOUS while, Sweet Spaiilali Lb. lOc
Pnrsnips FlnS^and Tender-....... 2 ilm 216 CarrOtS ^n'^Vltomln^A*’’!..... 16 oz. cello 15c
CabbaSiB Large Green llead« 2 Uw 17c LomOUS StIimilaHng, RefroHlilng, Lb. 19C'
California Navels 
Sweet and Juicy ............. 5 lb. cello Bag















One of the more, vexing prob­
lems that, faces a woman who 
wants to be correct and still be 
reasonable is the questioh of what 
to do with the handbag. It seems 
to be eternally in the way, bump­
ing into things, being forgotten 
.stumbled on and kicked about.
The old taboo still holds—don’t 
put your handbag on the dining 
table. To avoid a lot of problems 
when dining out, accessorize in 
advance with a .small envelope 
bag that will rest quietly in tho 
lap, with gloves, inside or througli 
the handle.
If you go irom work or shop­
ping to dinner or luncheon and 
still have a handbag with you, 
put it on the floor, under your 
t;hair. Leave it there. Don’t fuss 
or dig in it during the meal.
q'here are gadgets that become 
hooks to go over the edge of the
(able. In sorne 16calitie.s, this is 
fine. Use your gooc] sense, how- 
evei*, and don’t hang: your bag 
where a waiter is sure to knock 
it off or at an occasion'where it’s 
bad taste.. ^ V
When you go to a party, leave 
anything/larger than a tiny eve­
ning bag in the room where you 
leave your coat. Take your hand' 
kerchief and cigai'ettes out and 
carry them. When you need to 
repair lipstick you will, of course,, 
go to the powder room anyway.
On a bus or car ride, put the 
bag, liowevei- big, in your.: lap 
and hold it firmly but lightly. 
Don’t juggle it or try to stuff it 
under the seat.
A good trick for a working 
woman with an immense bag is 
to have a tiny intei'ior bag with 
wallet, lipstick, comb and cig­
arettes in it. Check the big bag 






15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529,59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Above poyminljeovof oveeylhlngl 
Even j Poymenii lof fn-b»lwe*i» 
omoviilt oft In prppofSon, (Con.)
► Give a few quick facts about your* 
self on phone. Upon approval, come-jri 
to get cash . . . your way and last! 
Phone for 1-visit loan, write for loan l^y 
mail or come in today, r—————-i
loon# $50 to $iypO
Lindstein'-Peterson
Beauty preparations lor tint lace should be i>kk«id for your spe­
cific type of skin. For cleansing (left), use a salon cold cream for 
a normal skin, a dry-skin cleanser lor dry skin, a liquefying 
deansing cream lor oily skin. Don’t forget yonr throat, too,
By ALICIA HART
Stimulation (centre) should be done with a mild fresliener for 
normal, dry, thin or sensitive skin, an astringent lotion for oUy 
skin. Lubrication (right) is for dry or normal skin, and should 
be left on overnight if pos.sible, for extra softness.
Most women ,fu.s.s off and on 
over their skins. But in The' heat 
of summer and the bluster of 
winter, all w'bmen get the worries 
about what’s happening to their 
faces.
For in' these two debilitating 
seasons, every skin staiTs to look 
a little shopworn. A little peel­
ing here, a blotch there; dirt and 
problems. AncTIhe average woih- 
an goes out in a rush of guilt 
over her neglect and buys a bale 
of beauty preparations.
For three whole days, she loy­
ally dabs a bit of this and a 
smear of that on her face. She 
spends hours at bedtime to pro­
duce a result that’s - something i selected, not grabbed. Each skin
out of a grade-D horror show. 
And at the end of the three days, 
exhausted, she decides nature’s 
best after all and throws all tiie 
bottles, jars and tubes in tho in­
cinerator.
Nature is fine, but she just 
isn’t adequate to the conditions 
we force upon her — steam heat, 
city grit, colds; the variety of 
soaps, detergents and .bleaches 
almost every woman dabbles in
is a little different from the other 
and all preparations won’t do for 
all skins.
'I’he three are: A cleansing 
cream, a skin lotion and a lubri­
cating cream.
Pick by your skin type. If 
you’re not sure which you are, 
ask the trained girt at the sales 
counter. For a young or normal 
skin, the cleansing cream should 
salon cold cream. If your
Apply it with long upward, out­
ward motions, starting at the 
tiase of the throat and working 
up onto the face.
After this, apply a skin lotion. 
A mild one is for normal, dry, 
thin or’ sensitive skin. A more 
astringent one is for oily skin. 
Apply it wnth a piece of cotton 
and then, pat briskly, all over 
your throat and face.;
A lubricating cream is for nor­
mal or dry skin. It prevents 
flakiness and chapping. It helps 
make-up to go on smoothly. Put 
it on ju.st as you did the-cleans-_ ______ _ _____ ___ be a ----- —- ------iCfncf women tihould select three I skin is dry it should be a dry ------. .pr^aiuSrTheTaS and use skin cleanL, and .if it’s oily, it ing^cream and leave it '^on ovei- 
them daily. But they should be' should be a liquefying cream, night, if possible.
SUMMERLAND -- A prottyH; 
wedding was solemnized on 
Thursday afternoon, December 30, 
at 5 p.ni. in the United Church, 
by Rev. C. Q. Richmond, when 
Maureen Catheripe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mi’s. Alex Peter son, 'West 
Summerland, was - united ■ in mar­
riage with Canute Lindstein, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lindstein, 
Silvprton, B.C.
Chrj^sanihemums and ever­
green ‘decorated the church for 
the ceremony, and the bride was 
given in marriage by her father.
For the occasion she had chosen 
a lovely wedding gown of white 
lace over white satin, the strap­
less floor-length gown having a 
long-sleeved bolero. The bouffant 
skirt was hooped at the sides, 
and a panel of net at the front 
was outlined with sparkling 
rhinestones. A tiara las was trim
Phone: 3003 • Ask for tho YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 






Friday, January 14 - 8 p.ni.
Hotel‘Prince Charles
. When telephoning to invite 
guests to dinner don’t ask “What 
are you and George doing Friday 
evening?’’ Come right out with 
your invitation. Often . a person 
doesn’t know whether to.say hp is 
busy or riot until after he hears 
what the person who. is asking 
hjis to?'offer in the way of an 
invitation.
. So don’t put your friend on the 
spot.
More than 3,000 children were 
born in Canadian Red Cross Out­













Thit Solaiay Blanket it double bed the. Tt It very 
light. Yet it keept you more comfortable than 3 
ordinary blankett. You tel the control for Ihe tempera­
ture you wont. Then the thermottalt turn on the heal at 
needed there are 9 of them« evenly dittrlbuled. 
Toket very little current. Hot rayon totin bindingt. 
Heating colit ore almott unbreakable. Blanket it 
unconditionally guaranteed.
CHILLEP FEUIT PUDPIN^.
A special dessert can turn'ririy 
meal into a feast. This Blueberry 
Pudding made with home-canned 
or frozen fruit and wholesome en­
riched: bread is a pleasant.ending 
to any meal. It can have naany 
tasty variations for any fruit in 
your' own. cupboard or freezer 
can be substituted for the. blue­
berries. 'its flexibility-makes it a 
handy recipe to have on hand. 
There’s no cooking either! You’ll 
have furv making it with differ­
ent fruits and it’s such good eat' 
ing for your family.
BLUEBEEEY PUDDING 
3 cups canned or frozen blue 
: berries '
V(, cup sugar .. . .
; 2 table.spoons lemon juice 
12 thin slices' of bread, crust
removed ......
. 2 table.spoons soft butter
1. Bring to a boll the blueber­
ries and sugar. Remove from heat 
and add lemon juice. ’
2. Butter tho bread and cut to 
fit serving dish. Line bottom of 
dish with a row of buttered bread 
and pour over it .as much hot 
fruits as bread will absorb. Keep 
on this procedure until all bread
and fruits have boon used. Press 
tho whole lightly with a fork*for 
a few minutes, or until juice has 
penetrated the bread.
3. Cover tho pudding dish and 
chill in refrigerator for several 
hours. Unmould and .servo to loslo 
with whipped cream or Ice cream.
SWKKT FILLINGS 
FOE COOKIISS1 Prepare your favorite drop' 
Cooky halter or packaged plain
the chapel^ length net veil to her 
head. Her flowers were red car­
nations .and. whit^^
Mrs. Bud Green as matron of 
honor was in a chiming pink 
ballerina length: net frock with 
matching flower bandeau. She 
carried pink 'carnations and white 
’rnnms.^,.'. '
John ■ Clarkson- of New Denver 
was the usher, and Eugene Bates, 
organist. iWhile the - reg ister was 
signed Mrs. Alfred Letts sang 
Because”.
A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Hos­
pital .Hill,, where a three-tiered 
wedding cake was arranged with 
seasonal evergreens to centre the 
bride’s' table.
, Harvey .Wright proposed a 
toast to the bride, and in res­
ponding the groom proposed a 
toast to the bride’s parents, as 
v/ell, since the day was their 
wedding anniver.sary.
■ For travelling to Calgary where 
the honeymoon will bo spent, the 
bride changed to a SmaxT light 
brown wool tailored suit, which 
had been made' by her mother. 
The material was flecked with 
red and Ivory. With It she wore 
red gloves and shoes, and an 
Ivory, hat and bag. Her. corsage 
was red carnations and white 
’mums.
The couple will make their 
home in St. John’s, Quebec.
Other out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clarkson, New 
Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tess- 




Mrs. Stanley Eugene Storley, 
the former Miss Vei-a Sbitney, a 
December bride', was honored at 
a number of pre-nuptial parties, 
one at Summerland and another 
at Osoyoos.
An amusing skit, centred 
around a muck wedding cere­
mony, preceded the opening of 
many gaily decorated gift- pack­
ages when Mrs. V. Polesello, Mrs. 
Dale Munio, Mrs. Edwin Leckie 
and Miss Loretta Inglis were co­
hostesses at the home of the 
former in Summerland, entertain­
ing at a shower for the popular 
honoree.
Among tho.so present at the 
shower party were Mrs. Fred 
Lauer, Miss Margaret Lauer, Mrs. 
Beth Birtles, Mrs. Milne, Mrs. 
Burns’ Gladys McGilligan, Mary 
and Norma Zibin, Ruby Jiribri, 
‘Shirley Burnell, Gerda Joster, 
Neena Fritz, Eya Haddrell, Alma 
Walbank, Audrey Ginoviese, Mrs. 
Emily Fetlerer, Mrs. Davis and 
Mrs. Kelhouser.
1 Ml'S. E. Olajos, Mrs. Tony Tress 
and Mrs. C. Aiken were co-hostess 
at the home of Mrs. Olajos in 
Osoyoos honoring the former 
Miss Sbitney at a surprise bridal 
shovver. , ; ;
A brightly decorated ba.skct 
contained the many lovely gifts 
presented to't he honoree.- A hap­
py opening of games was con­
cluded 'lyith the soi-ying of dainty 
>rofresjirrients by the hostesses. 
Present to honor the recent 
bride were the Misses Marie 
Riche.s, Lillian KelVerrrian, Janice 
Tress, Betty Schmidt, Mary Fritz, 
Ann' Lipkovits, Lucille Lipkovlts, 
Emily Lipkovits, Louise Rees, 
Norma Klassen, Hazel Collens 
and Mi'S, iriga Fritz.
This advertisement is not pubii^ed dr diiplayed by the Liqiiw; Control 
J ? Board or by the Gdyernment of British Colurnbiq(i : ; ' •
■v. I > M • M V.SVAVi'i«t 1.1 it Electric DRYER
DrUi ovarylhlng—from chenlllo tproodi and 
bathroom mot* to lingerlo. Only on« con* 
Irol. Torn lo dngrw of drynuM doilred. Dtyor 
Hops automatically.
Saves YOU 
the worst job of all
Clothci com# out ol iho Dryor oi good a colour 
ot when driod In tho run. They oro oven lofter, 
fluffinr, frnnr from wtlnklei.Somo of them aro 
rtody lo bo foldod up and put awoy<






Phone 3036 PENTICTON BRANCH 201 Main Street
Did You Know?
That the quality of oranges can 
generally bo tlotormlnod by np- 
ponranco of tho skin and compar­
ative weight. One that seems 
heavy for Its sl'/.o and has a com­
paratively smooth skin has gon- 
orally plenty of Juice. Often good 
quality smaller oranges, which
I.nnkv mix'bron haller hy Inblo-lare cheaper In price, will give 
linnonfulM onto a cooUv shoot, pi'opwHteUitely about ns much
Inches Juk’o AS larger, more .expensive 
apart, for they spread. Make a ones, and so aro a more ocon
nol «n nbaolulo
with^ ian/ fcllv or maSade. guide to quiUlty of oranges ns
Draw the cooky batter up around seme of tho Florida
tho- filling with tho lip of the erop may be colored to onhanco
spoon. Bake ns suggested In you;r tho eye upponl and give the deop
cooky roelpo Those make a dell- orange color ojqioolotl by tho con-
clous surprlso for tho lunch box, sumer. However, this color Is
nt ton or for snack eating. harmlc.ss ai%d Its use Is governedat ton, m for snaca enung. | inspection and Is always
stamped on the fruit. Tho natural 
color of Gallfornln oranges is 
sometimes intensified and made 
uniform by a finishing treatment. i 
That the majority of tho oran­
ges are grown In California and 
Florida with some being produced 
In Texas. Tho two familiar vari­
eties aro Valencias and Navels.
That after purchase, oranges 
should bo stored In a cool place. 
Bofoco using for juice and salads 
clilll oranges well in the refrlg- 
I crater several hours or overnight.
When pencilling your eyo- 
.brows, remernber that a pointed 
eyebrow gives you a slightly 
quizzical'look, and a lengthened 
brow adds width to tho fore­
head. In general, the fashion 
trend for eyebrows is a generous, 
natural-looking eyebrow.
Fine Devotional At 
WCTU Meeting Here
At the Decombor meeting of 
the Women’s Christian - Temper: 
aneo Union held in the United 
Church parlors, Rev. G. P. Tasker 
delivered a very fine devotional 
u.sing as his .thomo “Christ Con­
scious". President Mrs. Mildred 
J0no.s.occupied the chair.
A letter was road from a Jap- 
anofto WCTU member asking for 
donnllons from anyone intorestod 
in preventing the .sale of alchollc 
boverngo.s In that country.
Di.s(!Ussions ccnlrod around a 
special entertainment to bo hold 
on January 2‘1 in tho United 
Church to prosont gifts to chil­
dren who have wrUton temper- 
nnco papers. Tho public Is cord­
ially Invited to attend the moot­
ing to commence al 7130 p.m.
PHONE YOUR dealer Tob^Y
AD.IIISTABLKS HWICKPIOES
Answering the challenge of 
thickly tufted rugs and carpets, 
now carpets sweepers are adjusl- 
ablo. Tho flick of a levor provides 
(ho brush length noce.ssary foi’ all 
rugs from nuhby Axmlnslors to 
deep shpgs.
LEtHBRIDCE DEEP SEAM HARD COAL
BASSETrS
Your Reliable Fuel Deaier
Phono 3054 , Pontldon
a
In 14-lb. ond 
l-lb. packages 
■at your store 
today
HOIfEBBAlID
ANOTiHER CpijALITY PRODUCT OF UNllON; PACKING CO,
Page Four THE PENTlabl^l HERA^lDV WEDNESDAY, JANUARY T2, r?>55
w0m
KEN LAMBERT BILL HACK R. G. PARMLEY
Start In
AL MATHER (skip FRED WALLS
S'- ' '
WALLY ZACOUR SAM DUNN
I
Penticton’s first big curl 
ing date in its recent his-l* 
tory gets under way this,Sat­
urday at the Granite Club on 
South Main Street, when the 
two-day Zone 5 curling play- 
downs will open the city’s 
new rink to serious intercity 
competitions.
In all, around 20 rinks are ex­
pected to attend the important 
tourney, which will be an elimin­
ation competition to discover the 
three top rinks in the zone, a 
preliminary to the provincial 
'spiel to be held February 7 in 
Kamloops.
Carrying the Penticton banner 
will be three city rinks, skipped 
by Allan Mather, Pgrcy Mather 
and Bob Cranna. The former rink 
will consist of Walls, Zacour and 
Dunn, besides the skip.
Johnston, Wat.son and La- 
Franco make up the second, and 
Parmley, Hack and Lambert 
round out Cranna’s rink. The lat- 
toi' normally are skipped by Har­
ry Hines, who unfortunately will 
be unable, to take part in the his­
tory-making tournament, as he 
will be away in Hawaii on holi­
day.
Zone 5 is bounded roughly by 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Golden 
and the Canadian-U.S. boi’der. 
Repre-sentation from the zone will 
quite possibly b e complete, 
though there has been no definite 
word as yet from the zone com­
mittee, who are in charge of mak­
ing the official draw and other 
major arrangements.
The playdowiis, which will 
see some of the best, curlers 
in the province take part, 
will commence early Satur­
day morning — not later tiian 
9 a.m. The same conditions 
will apply to .the Sunday play. 
Zone President Ken Kinnard, 
of Vernon, will be in Penticton 
Friday night in order to work out 
the draw.
Admission is free to the curling 
playdown, and an open invitation 
is extended to everyone to come 
down and have a look at Pentic­
ton’s first serious competitive 
ventui’G' into the expanding world 
of Roarin’ Game addicts.
Moore On 7 - Point Spree 
As Merchants Whip G’men
real LaFR^NCE GECIL WATSON BILL JOHNSON PERC;y MATHER (skip)
BY JOHN YEOMANS
Sr. “B” Gage Lead
/bp W L T Pts GF
PENTICiTON ......... .................... .. 6 4 1 T 9 40
VERNON .......... ...................i 7 \ 2 1 9 47
KAMLOOPS..... ........... 7 3 4 0 6 49
KELOWNA ............ ........ ...4 0 4 0 0 14
SUGGESTION TO OSAllL OFFICIALS, PLAYERS AND FANS-^ 
As eveiybody knows the Vees are arch I'ivals of every other 
team in the league. Other squads are mildly pleased when they 
just win a game, but they are usually jubilant when they lick the 
Pentictonites . . . which is understandable. Trouble is each of the 
other three league outfits arc often out to down the Vees whenever 
possible by the use of roughness that borders on dirty play. Sure, 
sure, the Vees'are no angels themselves, and that’s, why we include 
hll four team In the following plea to the league:
Lct;s cut out the rough stuff, REALLY CUT IT OUT, until 
next season, shirting almost Imnioiliatciy. Why? necaiise the Vees 
have a World tournament coming up and If any player, siicli as 
Grant or BUI Warwick, or Jack MacDonald, or any member 
of (ho Veo.s gets hurt, there’s no ielling how iinl’ortiinalo will 
ho tho rc.sults.
If the Elks, tho Canucks, the Packers AND tlio Vees came lo 
a mutual agr(*emont that In future they would concentrate on stick- 
handling, fast skating and passing, instead of .slinging hoof and 
brawn around, It would be to everybody's benefit — and the fans, 
wo feel sure, would love It. •
It would serve a double purpose, loo, in that not only woiihl 
tlie Vees go lo Europe less Iniilsed and bullered, Init they would 
also have some grooming In European hockey taetlcs.
K would not only ho a pity hut a darned sliamo If, say, Gi’anI 
Warwick were Injured badly just before leaving the Okanagan, 
The reflection would not only be uimii Penticton, but uiion the 
Okanagan, B.C. and Canada.
i( i( 'ic !
’""if, call I'ov ACiIele of Ihe Year hallols!! Noon tomorrow Is Iho 
fp-uli'iio for lurning In Iho.se all-lmporlant Vancouvei' Sim and 
Prov'ivf* ooupons, unless you wish to .seiul llK'm In direct to tho 
•o-s' t.-ipors M b ' 'in'i(lliiK> for nomlnallons I.s January l.’i, hut Goorge 
TJovr’sh tho guv whoso handling tho hallols for us allor you turn 
them In to ili(‘ Ih'raUl and CKOK sports doiiarlmonts, says Ihal. ho 
can't Inko miv more after 12 o'clock tomorrow. Ho If you've lieoii 
ho'ird'ng fifiv Grant V\farwlck voles, hctlor get them moving,'or 
Ihov won't ho anv good . . . And remonihor • Iho Sun will lake any 
numhnr sent in bv any one person; the Province llmlls the deal lo 
ono ballot per head,
★ ★ ★ *
Hnt.s off with a great big flourlsli -- and a large 'I’llANK YOU 
with lols of osclaniallon marks!!!! —- lo Iho Kamloops hockey cluh 
and 1’ni.is for (hat $200 donation to help send Ihe Vees on their way 
Nice gesture . . . and a mighty useful ono, loo. The club will 
need every penny of that money when they retui’ii homo.
Just ahowii to go you, though, that all tills liitor-cluh yapping and 
bruKslng rivalry and private feuding and general mayhem that wo 
sen rear its ugly head so oflen Is pretly well a game-to-game sorl 
of thing. Undornealh II all Is a fairly .solid foundation nt league 
camaderle . . , a vuggrod kind, to bo sure hut not the kind that ean'l 
bo bru.shod aside when the chips are down.
Kamloops fans have long been the Voch' away-from-bomo favor­
ites, sovend guy.s on tho loam tell mo, It’.s probably because they 
wore eating pueks for bi-onkfasl up there when Penticton was litlU 
more than a sand-bar between Skaha and Okanagan lakes. But 
wluiliivcr Is Uk' icasun for their Ucaltliy outlook un sport. Kamloops 






/ Penticton Combines may be leaders in the Okanagan Mainline 
Intermediate Hockey Leagbe, but it’s the Kamloops and Vernon 
players who- dominate the individual scoring list. Of the top .15 
sGorei’s»in the OMIHL five are fi’om Kamloops, six from Vernon, 
three from Penticton and one from last place Kelowna.
. ;,Tiedrfor. first place, according to latest official statistics release, 
are Kamloops’ Evans and Berry, each with 24 points collected in 
seven games. Top Penticton goalgetter is stickhandling wizard Mike 
Shabaga -L. on game to game loan from the Vees — with nine points 
in;;but throe games. Combines’ Taylor and Harris each have eight 
points. ■ ‘ ■
, Following arc tho top nine scorers In the OMIHL up to la.s! 
Saturday’s games:
Games
B. Evans, Kamloops ....................  7
.S. Berry, Kamloops ...................  7
S. Sammartlno, Vernon ...............  6
T. Spelay, Vernon. ........................ 7
B. Tarnow, Vornon .................... ...'. 7
B. Simms, Vornon ................   6
B. Jackson, Kamloops ...................6










In interior senior “B” men’s 
basketball games played this past 
week the smooth working Kam­
loops Merchants hosted the Kel­
owna B.A. Oilers and came out 
with a hefty win over the travel- 
weary Kelowna crew. Old man 
weather did’nt stop the improv­
ing Vernon Lakers who started 
their climb out of the basement 
when they defeated the Prince­
ton quintette at Princeton Satur­
day night.
Earlier in the week Bill Raptis’ 
Penticton Jewellers had squeezed 
out a narrow 70 to 69 win over 
Cece Clark’s Vernon lads. 
INTERIOR STANDINGS
P W L Pts
Kamloops .........  4 4 0-8
Penticton .........  5 4 18
Kelowna ........... 5 3 2 6
Vernon.... ........   6 1 5 2
Princeton .......... 4 0 4 0
BIG TEN SCORERS:
(avor-ago points per game) 
Clarence Coccon, Pripceton .... 28 
Jack McKinnon, Kamloops .... 24
Bill Roth, Vornon ..........   23
Tod Bow.sfickl, Penticton ........ 21
Bill Rnpti.s, Penticton .....   19
Jack Fowlos, Kamloops ......... 18
Buck Buchanan, Kamloops ...... 17
Bill Martino, Kelowna ..........  15
Bill Doan, Kelowna .............  15
Earl Pearson, Penticton .......... 14
Jack Beale, Princeton ..........  14
Merchant’s Doug Moore 
went on the greatest ram­
page of any one player this 
season in last Sunday’s Com­
mercial Hockey League tilt 
with the lowly Garagemen. 
The highscoring forward tal­
lied five goals and picked up 
a pair of assists as Merchants 
roared to an 8-0 victory to 
maintain their first place 
lead over Summerland, who 
were busy battling t^o a 4-3, 
win over third place BCD’s! 
the same day. ‘I
The, Merchant.s - Garagemen 
game was not only, one-sided but \ 
was also the cleanest game of i 
the season, as not a single pen- I 
ally had to be dished out. Other j 
scorers in the game were John-1 
.son, McLean and White. The lat-! 
ter turned in a tremendous game, 
amassing six points, five of them 
via assists. Merchants set up 3-0, 
7-0 and 8-0 period leads.
Summerland came within an 
ace of being tied in their excit­
ing game with the hustling, eager 
young BCD’s, after setting up a 
big 4-0 lead in the second frame. 
Castron and Eyre tallied in the 
first period and Eyre completed 
his hat-trick in the second with 
goals at 4:20 and'5:30.
Then the BCD’s started to 
move. Burtch tallied one late in 
the sandwich session, and Rich­
ards and Gates rhade'the game 
interesting in the finale. But try 
as they did the BCD’s couldn’t 
get that equalizer, and Summer- 
land skated' ’aWay’ with- a hard-, 
earned Win. / i : - 
Merchants 8 G’Men 0: ’
First period — 1, Merchants, 
Moore (White) 11:25; 2, Mer­
chants, Moore (Byers, White) 
13:50; 3, Merchants, Johnson
(Moore) 19:00.
Second period — 4, Merchants, 
McLean (Getz) 2:15; 5, Mer­
chants, White (Moore, Byers) 
9:30; 6, Merchants, Moore (By­
ers, White) 11:00; 7, Merchants. 
Moore (Byors. While) 12:40.
Third pciiod — 8, Merchants, 
Moore (White) 2:30.
.Siininierlund 4 — BCD’s 3:
First period — 1, Sum’iand, 
Castron (Taylor) 5:00; 2, Eyre, 
(Hooker) 12:30. Penalties: Tool­
ey, Wade (10 min. misc. and 
match mi.so.).
Second ijcriod .. 3, .Sum’iand,
Eyre (Siegrist) <1;20; 4, Sum’­
iand, Eyre (Kato) .■);.3(): 5, BCD’s, 
Burtch (Tooley) 15:1.5. Penal!ies: 
Tooley, Gatos (10 min. misc.), 
Richai’ds, Hoolior, Camiiticll. ' 
Third period — G. BCD's, Rich­
ards (una.ss.) 6:43; 7, BCD’s,
Gates (Burtch) 13:25. Penalties: 
Campbell, Tomlin.
a
NHW VOKK (Al’) —
VVhon Avery Brunduge, nroH- 
idunl, (vr the Inturnutional 
Olynipli! CJommlttcc, return­
ed from his tour of UuHHiu 
last Humnier, ho nald firmly 
that he had Hoen 'nothing 
whjilHoevor which would 
lead'him lo believe that the 
Soviet Union wa.s doing any 
liigg'er'Jolt of Hiib.sidizing Its 
athletes tliuii has long been 
done in other coulliries^vhkth 
Hul)Hcribe lo the anuiteur 
eodii.
PoMsIlily aware iliat Ills 
words bad not been swallow­
ed whole, Bnindage now 
hacks thvni up wljUi a slale- 
inenli I'runi Nlcolla Romanov, 
head of Hovlet's deparinient 
of physical ciiliiiro, widcli 
leaves no room for niisliiter- 
preladoii.
So far ns we a!’e aware, this is 
the flrsl lime a lusponslblo figure 
in Ibo Russian sports scene has 
made an official effort to still all 
Huljsldi/.atlon vumors.
Writing in the ciurrent issue 
of the I.O.C.'h bullolln, published 
in Hwltzeiland, Brundago says 
that In two long conferences
Humanov emphasized to him 
that (he principle ol)jectlve of Ids 
program Is (ho heidth jtiid well­
being of Ihe Uu.sslan. pooi)Io, 
with eomi)pllllvn sport only Inci­
dental, Ho quotes Roiriitnov as 
saying;
"We know, believe In, and 
respect Dlymple rnh's. We 
have, and want, no profes­
sional atlilelcH In (he I.I.,S.S.R. 
We o|iern(e no s|i*<cial (ridn- 
Ing camps for (he u(hle(es 
in (he U.S.H.It, We give no 
special IndiiceinciilH, cash 
lirizes, or oilier maliu'lal re­
wards to onr athletes.
"Wo believe champion athletes 
have moral and social responsl- 
bllllles jts well, that I hey should 
keep up w'ith Ihelr work and sin- 
dloit first, and that they .should 
set a good example for the youtli 
of Ihe country.
"We do not believe in mix­
ing spurt mid Inicriiatiuna! 
politics."
What Bnindage succeeded In 
doing, obviously, was to get tho 
Russians flatly on the record. 
From hero on, If any arguments 
arise n,s to whnt that country’s 
attitude toward the Olymiilc 
rules, is there can be no question
that It fully undersliuulH Us oh- 
llgallons. That’s making progress.
Bill Warwick Still 
Leads OSAHL In 
Almost Everything
It would begin to look that 
neither scoring slumps by him­
self nor scoring rampages by 
other players can keep the Vees’ 
flashy wingman Bill Warwick 
from being the "mostost" in just 
about -everything in the OSAHL 
this season. The only depai't- 
monts Bill falls to top are total 
qs.sl.sts (team-mate' Jack Mac­
Donald loads here) and mo.st 
.shut-outs (Bill has yet to try his 
hand at goaltondlng),
Latest official roloaso of OS 
AML statistics show Bill War­
wick leading In tho following do- 
partmum.s: most goals — 29; 
most points —■ .53; most penal­
ties — 133 minutes; most game- 
winning goals --(led with brolhor 
Grunt, George Agar and Mike 
Durban with four; and most hat- 
tricks — four.
City May Host 
Three Kootenay
Those people who hold last-quarter sea.son tickets for 
the Penticton Vees’ home games not only get the best view 
available of the Allan Cup chaiupions in their seven remaining 
games on Penticton ice, they also have first choice of the best 
s’eats for the three OSAHL playoff games Which in all prob­
ability will be staged in this city.
It has been pretty well agreed-that Penticton will host 
one “home” game lor each of the three OSAHL squads com­
peting in the league playoffs after the Vees have left lor the 
World Hockey Tournament in Germany. Kamloops Elk.s, Ver­
non Canadians and Kelowna Packers will probably each ap­
pear at least once, then, in Penticton’s Memorial arena, so that 
hockey will be very far from being dead when the Vees leave * 
on their big journey February 12.
Present ticket holders have the added advaii(a.ge 
of also being in bn the selection of choice seats for the 
OSAIlL-Kootena.v inter-league playoffs, three games of 
which may be played in Penticton. Hockey club executives 
Giiss Winter and Mike Mangan 'feel that this centre \vill be 
a logical “Neutral City” in which visiting teams can play 
home games.
It has been pointed out that Penticton hockey fans 
have several unusual treats in store for them during the team’s 
last seven home games. There has been no official release of 
news on the subject, but it is known that many of these games 
will have added features'between periods — or during the 
periods. Some of these will be very much of a pleasant sur­
prise to the spectators. '
' : Last-quarter season tickets are on sale now at Grey-
; ell’s fivPenticton, and can be picked up any time during the 
■' day) ', , , >
; OSAIIL goalies Ivan McLelland 
(Vees), Boomer Rodzinyak (Elks) 
and Bob Lalonde (Packers) have 
each collected one shut-out this 
season. Vernon’s Hal Gordon has 
yet tp pick up his first.
Total assists collected by each 
OSAHL team this year are as 
follows: Penticton (245), Vernon 




CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 





Thurs. 8 to 10 p.m.
Admission only 40c




I'lach wiu'k a name will bu 
ehoHon lit raiidnin from tlio 
phone hook and (hat pci’Kon 
may pic-k ui) h’REE SKATING 
•riCKETS for Two!
TId.H vwck tlekols are hero for 
Gordon A. UlarUe, Heolt Ave.
WITH EXTRA PANTS
FREE
During January Sale Of
REGAL PARK SUITS




323 Main St. Penticton
Company Limited 
Dial 4025
“FIRST WIT!! THE F!NEST"
Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League
FRIDAY





Iloekey IhUtdN go on sale 
at II a.m. the ila.v before a 
game at Uliff GiY-.vella. .381 
Main St. lloiii'N 9-11 a.m. 
and 12.3(15.3(1 p.m. Wed. 0 




LiihI (luai’ler .soii.soii (Ic- 
kct.H are now on sale 
. . . don’t miss ANY of 
lliese final giiiuos . , . 
BIG tlilnga fuu plininoU!
— At-SO —
’I’hrce OSAllL playoff 
gatno.s will 1)0 held hero 
iuid season ilcket. hoJd- 
01',s will have flrsl choleo 
of seats ... itnd for 
Kootenay I’layoffs If 
Ihey aro hold note.




Doctor of Surgical Chiropod/
foot Specialist
will be at 311 Main St.
(office of Dr. Mclyer above 
\ Pauls Hdwe)
Phone 2838
VEES, PACKERS LEAD IN 
TOTAL HOME, AWAY WINS
Penticton Vees have won most 
games at home so far this season 
with seventeen. Kelowna has won 
most away games with eight. 
Vernon Canucks and the Pack­
ers have each lost seven home 
game.s, more than the other two 
teams; while Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Verizon are tied for most 
garhes lost away from hbine with 
13 each. ’ '
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you n@ed Goodyear Suburbanifo
RE-TREADS
The logical tread for v/inter' driving. Quit 
being nervous! Be safe! Be sure all winter 
at small cost.
SES DOUG NOW AT THE
Interior Tire Center
65 Westininster W. — Phone 3075
Wliile the Vees continue to set a steady pace’atop-the OSAIIL 
ladder, keeping their opposition at a safe distance and forging 
resolutely ahead to their third consecutive league title, individual 
scoring and goalkeeping figures last week were busy hopping up 
and down and shifting position. „
Top five scoring spots in the league stayed intact, but Bill 
Warwick consolidated liis hold on first place by a terrific one- 
goal, six-aSsists effort, his greatest pointgetting outburst in 
quite a while. Jack MacDonald is still anchored in second place, 
seven points ahead of Kelowna's MUldltston and Vernon’s Agar. 
Four Vees are. among the top dozen OSAHL scorers. 
individual SCORING and PENALTY-RECORDS 
NAME TEAM GP • G A Pis PI
B. Warwick, Penticton ......... ...........  41 29 24 ■ 53 1
J. MacDonald, Penticton .................. 40 13 35 , 48
J, Middleton, Kelowna ...................... 35 13 23 41
G. Agar, Vernon .... ,...................   34 13 28 41
D. Kilburn, Penticton ...............   41 18 22 . 40
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ............................ 38 17 22 39
F. King, Vernon ...................   36 20 18 ,,38
D. Slater, Kamloops ................  41 16 21 37
K. Booth, Kelowna .........................  40 8 29 37
D. Gulley, Kelowna ..................  30 18 17 35
G. Warwick, Penticton .....................  28 15 20 3o
W. Schmidt, Vernon ..................^. 40 11 24 3.3 ^ p
With the exception of Kelowna’s ever-improving Bobby Laloncte. 
all OSAHL goalies took either small or large beatings last week. 
Vees’ stellar Ivan McLelland is still well out in front, however, 
despite upping his goals against average from 3.30 to 3.40.
Tied for second ai-e Lalonde and Kamloops’ Boomer Rod/invak. 
The former brought his average down from 3.81, while Elks rubber- 
kicker slipped badly from 3.47 to his present ^3.74. Vernon s Hal 
Gordon upped his average one percent from last weeks 3.83. 
GOALKEEPERS’ RECORDS
NAME TEAM UP GA SO
T, McLelland. Penticton ... .......... 40 136 1
B. Rodzinyak. Kamloops .............. 35 131 1
B. Lalonde, Kelowna. ..................... 35 . 131 1
H. Gordon; Vernon ......................... 38 146, 0
earinss
Date for arbitration board sittings in Penticton has not been 
set. Teacher.s of Penticton school distilct number 16 sought arbi­
tration some time ago after' they had requested salary Increases 
of approxUimtely 11 percent.
Although arbitration has been sought, negotiations could 
still be carried on.
VERNON — Teachers fromi^f;
-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REId-CpATK
o
Dandy Weather ii:>r Pruning . . . Get 
Busy with Our Range of Shears
Rolcui (English Make)
, Wiss Hand Shears 
Malaga Lopping Shears 
6, 8, 10, 12 ft. Pole Pruners
Complete stock of Repair Parts for dll Popular 
Makes.
ales nanlware








Penticton’s All-Star Midget hockey team scored a 4-3 win over 
visiting Vernon here Monday night, but they almost didnt do it. 
In fact they were behind 3-0 until almost midway through the last 
oeriod Then, at the 8:35 mark, Nevens sank one to make it 3-1, 
and as a local offici;il pointed out, "after that there was nothing on 
God’s green earth that could stop those boys’’. Jimmy Eyre notched 
the winner of the spine-tingling game just 40 seconds from full 
time . . . it was that close.
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REiO-tOATES
The fir.st period was dull hoc­
key at its dullest, the oply entries 
on the score sheet being a pair 
of penalties, one to each .team. 
The tilt came to life a bit in the 
middle frame, and Vernon’s Nor­
ris took a.pass from Davidson 
to rack up the first goal at 14:30.
Vernon’s Lovelace tallied at 
6:30 of the finale and team-mate 
Palmer made it 3-0 a minute and 
a half later — and it looked bad 
for the hosting squad, with under 
12 . minutes remaining.
, , Then . the, roof fell in, Nev ^ 
ens- sank his shot first on a 
play by Andrist and Good­
man. Then Eyre potted one at
14:05 on Kent’s pass.. At .the 
15:45 mark Scott scored from 
Seeley, and the game was all 
tied up. Not only that, it was 
also an entirely different 
game. ^
With the Penticton boys swarm­
ing around the visitors’ goal, 
leaving new goalie George Alex­
ander little to do at' the other 
end, the pressure was really turn­
ed oh at last.
Eyre waited until about .the 
most dramatic moment to Jjlast 
in. his winner at 19:20, taking a 
pass from Newton and letting 




bring you these reflections of the past in the 




. . . the (Ifiy whqn Iho Band of H.M. 
Cold.slrojim’ Guartls nuji’chcd down 
Iho main .slroct of Ponllcton in full 
dross regalia! LI was a big tlay,Ln; 
the clly whon ovor 4000 "crowded’’ 
Into Penticton lo wltnos.s Iho two 
porformsineos, one outside in 
tjiieen’s Park and one in the for­
mer arena on Nanaimo Avenue. 
Flags were out on tlto main street 
for the occasion. A report In_ tho 
lU'rahl of that date Hay.s, "There 
wtis every Indication Ihal members 
of ih(! iKind enjoyed their stay 
Jmi'o . . . Iwo of them ml.s.sed the 
train mil ne.\t morning and had to 
!)(' driven over lo Grand Forks by 
Heevt! (1, A. B. Macdonald.",
This nlcUire was suh.mltlod by an 
interested Herald reader who re* 
memhers the oceaslon well . . . tlto
«>
’
school districts in Revelstoke, Sal­
mon Arm, Armstrong, Kelowna 
and Vernon at the weekend re­
quested an arbitration board, sit­
ting in the Courthouse here, to 
increase their salaries to the cur­
rent B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
schedule level.
If the three-man arbitration 
board accedes to that demand, it 
will mean a pay boost of any­
where from $700 a year for 
highly-qualified, senior teachers 
down. to $200 for the less ex­
perienced. Decision of the board 
will be made known in about a 
week.
The arbitration board consisted 
of J. E. Eades of Vancouver as 
I chairman; T. E. H. Ellis of Van­
couver as the appointee of School 
Boards involved; and Vic Dryer 
as the appointee of the Teachers’ 
Associations.
Counsel for the trustees was 
Frank Wilson of Chilliwack, while 
C. D. Ovans, general secretary of 
the BCTF, presented the teachers’ 
brief.
The arbitration hearing, which 
lasted throughout Friday and into 
Saturday morning, consisted 
mainly, of presentation of pre­
viously prepared documents _ con­
taining statistics relating to living 
costs, productivity and general 
development of the Okanagan. 
Reporters found it difficult to fol­
low verb^ submissions, since the 
board and counsel decided hot to 
release the contents of the bi'iefs 
until the conclusion of the hear­
ings. . .
A number of trustees, princi­
pals, teachers and interested citi­
zens were present in the well of 
the Supreme Court room to watch 
proceedings; prominent among 
them .were Trustee Len, Woods 
from the Armstrong board, in­
spector of schools A. S. Tow.ell of 
Vernon, Town Planning Commis­
sion- chairman Guy Bagnall, Ver- 
non school board chairman J. R. 
Kidston and Hilda Cryderman, 
president of the B.C.. 'Teachers’ 
Federation. . ;
Mr. Wilson told the board that 
trustees and teachers in the area 
had signed an agreement calling 
the arbitration'ahd' it was gather­
ed that, with the exception of 
salaries and one or two minor 
alterations to clauses, contracts 
would remain unchanged.
For the purpose of the arbitra­
tion, salaries and general work­
ing conditions in Vernon were 
used by both sides in their argu­
ments for and against the proj- 
' ected pay increase. ,
Mr. Ovans, who opened the ar­
bitration with the teachers’.brief,
! said right at the start that the 
case of increased incomes was 
obviously stronger in tithes of ris 
ing prices and increasing produc 
tivity. fte went on to quote from 
newspaper clippings and statistl 
cal reviews to show how, for In 
stance, returns from the North 
Okanagan dairy industry had 
reached a record level.
There had been no improve 
ment In working conditions for 




in these days, the pressure on 
tej^chers was increasing. The 
tendency was for the.actual work 
load to increase because, there 
had always ‘ been a lag between 
the demand for new school con­
struction and actual supply of the 
new school.
He alleged that every school in 
the North Okanagan was under­
staffed in terms of the numbers 
of teachers which would be per­
mitted to be employed under gov­
ernment formula, speaking essen­
tially of secondary schools.
Challenged by Mr. Wilson on a 
definition of working conditions,
Mr. Ovans agreed that in more 
modern schools, teachers had 
what he called more “enjoyable" 
working conditions. But, he said, 
teachers had not sought, nor had 
they been granted, any “fringe" 
benefits. Fringe benefits, he said, 
were tantamount to increase in 
remunei’ation which did not 
amount to actual increase in take- 
home pay. Labor generally was 
demanding and winning ' both 
fringe benefits and pay increases.
For the future pi’osperity of 
the area, Mr. Ovans said there 
was nothing in the economic 
situation . "that you should be 
alarmed about in considering 
these salary schedules. It is cer­
tain that 1955, like last year, will 
be an economically good year.”
Mr. Ovans explained that the 
pi*esent arbitration .was a step in 
a campaign for better salary em­
barked upon by the tea,chers back 
in 1946. Certain increases had 
been granted, but Mr. Ovans' ask 
ed the board to consider whether 
in 1946 the level of teachers’ sal­
aries compared favorably with 
circumstahees in other lines of- 
endeavor.
In 1947, he said, the income of 
.teachers was well beloW the aver­
age BiC. income;' ,
He reveled that in' B.C., teach­
ers stay in the profession for an 
average of only 12 yea.rs. “We are 
so short of teachers,” he said, i 
“that we are very much interested' 
iri keeping them.’! j
Accordingly, he asked the board 
to pay Special atterition to the: 
maximum salaries paid to ’senior 
I teachers, which apparently were 
not sufficiently attractive to keep 
jeople in the profession.
At the conclusion of the hear- 
mg, Mr. Ovans said that “we 
lave traced the decline of the Ok­
anagan scales from' a 1947 p<;^i- 
tiori of parity with the rest of the 
province to a present position of 
marked. inferiority.’’ He called 
for implementation of the BCTF 
minimum scaile iri tlie North Ok­
anagan region'in 1855.
OLIVER — The Oliver Village 
Commissioners met 
when Commissioners Duggan, 
Cranna and Evans, elected by 
acclamation last month, were 
sworn in. Larry Evans was elect­
ed chairman.
Garbage collect ion was the first
Arena Schedule;!^
January 12 -- 4 to 6 p.m., fig« 
ure skating. 6 to 7:30 p.m., scm. 
ior hockey practice. 8 to 10 p.m.f • 
figure skating. 10 to 11 p.m., com; 
mercial hockey practice; J
January 13 — 10 to 11 a.m.|
Pencil Buds hockey. 3 to 5:30 
p.m. children’s skating. 6 to 7:3(i 
p.m., senior hockey practice.
10 p.m., adult skating. 10 
p.m., commercial ' hockey 
tice. . ^
January 14 — 8 p.m. Vees ‘
sus Vernon. ' ^ ,
January 15 — 7 to 9 a.m., ,pre , >
bantam hockey. 9:30 to 12 
figure skating. 12 to I p 
bo’s Toddlers. 1:30 to 3:30
last week; children’s skating. 4 to 
^ ' minor hockey. 8 to. 10 p.m^|i^'i^’‘
vate skating party. Pen 
January 16 ~ 10 to 1 
dustrial hockey games. 1 
4 p.m. — commercial hpfiKey ' '' 
games. 4:30 to 8 p.m..
-^1
item on the 1955 agenda and the! skating. 8:30 to 10:30 p.m., Kins^ 
possibility of having the garbage men skating general
collected by a village employee 
was discussed. In the meantime 
collections, at present under con­
tract. will be increased to once 
weekly.
The’ matter of replacing the 
drain under the road near the 
sawmill wa.s discussed and it was' 
stated that the replacement is 
badly needed.
A request will be forwarded to 
the parks board for permis.sion to 
use sand from their sandhill for 
sanding the village streets.
The clerk reported a total of 
$8,746.31 on hand at the first of 
the year.
Pugh and Argue wei« retained 
as village solicitors for 1955.
Also under discussion was the 
question of employing a village 
engineer. The position, an advis­
ory one only, has been vacant 
or some time, and the commis­
sioners are of the opinion that .it 
would be a good idea to have one 
ugain.
The service supplied by the 
Okanagan Regional Library will 
again be under discussion at the 
next meeting due January 24, in 
the meantime letters^ relating to 
this matter have been tabled and 
the commissioners are taking 
under advisement the question of 
forming a local library, committee.
January 17 — 10 to 11 a.m.) 
tiny tots. 4' to 5:30 p.m., minor 
hockey. 6 to 7:30 p.m.. senior hoc* 
key practice. 8 to 11 p.m., minor 
hockey games.
January 18 — 8 p.m.. Vees ver­
sus Kamloops.
. January 19 — 10 to 11 a.m.. 
Tiny tots. 11 to 12 a.m., industrial 
hockey.
If sandwich comes and it’s 
a mile high, don’t attempt to get 
it in your mouth in the conven­
tional way unless • you crave 
looking like Jonah and the 
whale. Ask for a knife and foi’k, 






OninvlUe tsljnsl Vancouver 1, B C
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and marked|ip 
‘‘TENDER FOR-SUPPLY OF GASOLINE" will be received^ 
until 7:30 p.m., Monday, January^: 24th, 1955, for thesif" 
supply to the City of* the follovving material: -M
Regular gasoline, delivered in quantities of approx- M 
imdtely 500 gallons at each delivery, to the City || 
Yard, Carmi Road. Approximate quantity required to
December 31st,. 1955 — 20,000 Imperial gallons. 
Delivery to be made within one working day from 
dote of requisition.
Tenders to quote price and special tendered dis­
count, vvhich would be deducted from current sellihg 
price, and remain in effect until December 31 $t,
• 1955.
All tenders received after the date and time indi­
cated above, or not properly marked will be re­
turned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Dated at Penticton, B.C.,










WESTMINSTEN AVE. FOODLAND MID-JANUARY
Ill IlH* (11 
bUlKlSIlK!
during a short 10 mlnuto Inlormisslon tho ontlro barrel dlsuppourcd . . . 
Ill drinking 5 to 0 glasses without coming up for air ... a truly rcmarkahlo porfoimant9.
THIS SERIES of '‘Rofloclloni of iho paii In Penlicton” U pr«i»nt«cl by Ponlleion Dray and Exproii oach wotk for two r«a- 
know irr!n?.r.ir"nd InformaH.. f.° lh. younjor lolk. nnd that » brlnB. ba.k momorl.. foMh. 
older rosidenis ... tho jocond romon l» that they holp to omphailzo tho long record of uorvlco that U the joalouily 
guarded pridoiof thli firm. Years of consclontloui lervleo, fair-dealings and quality products has over been the rule for 
the Parmlcys at Penticton Dray and Express^







0 Wood and 
Sawdust
& EXPRESS LTD
General Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. -- PHONE 2626 
Penticton, B.C.
0 Royalite Fuel 
& Furnace Oils
0 Hauling 





A popular feature with Fooclland Shop* 






MA1*L13 UiXV MACON • BOLOGNA 
COOKED HAM • GAKLIC* 1UNG3. EW. 
Tors IN QUALrrv
WEST BENCH SHOPPERS 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Monday - Wednesday - Friday, 
GIVEITATRIALI
IT’S STEW WEATHER! 
YORK LAMB STEW 
YORK IRISH STEW 
YORK BEEF STEW
Economical and Tatty 
15 01. Tin ...............
York Whole Kernel Corn m»». u.. 2
York Sockeye Salmon i.v....... im>
York Peanut Butter ■•a.k.itei,
IS
New Maple Leaf Liquid Detergent u <•/.
Maple Leaf Soap Powder ti-ipu* I’miuiwi* ......
Cheerio Poas ahnohimi - is Tum........ 2
Cheerio Pork and Beans is ri..H 4 
York Assorted Meat Paste >/i timh 2 31C
York Fancy Tomato Juice m <>f. tihn . ........ .
Zip Dog Food is««. . .... ................. . 3 29€
WESTMINSTER AVE. FOODLAND
WIIEBE QUALITY AND SATISFACTION COUN’r
rilONEl 3383 _______ iii*.LiVLit^
Mapio Leaf Lard 
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SQUIRRELS BETTER
A great many people believe 
that squirrels are a benefit to 
reforestation, and yet it is in very 
few forest Ipyes indeed that squir: 
I'oJs are a benefit to the vegener- 
ition of tile forest stand. It is
possible in certain hardwood 
types managed on an;unevena^ed 
basis that the squirrels, forget­
ting where they have cached the 
.seed, may be responsible for sbipe 
regenpration. It is more likely, 
however, that far better regenera­
tion would have been obtained
from natural fall of seeds, with­
out, the aid of squirrels.
Certainly in'the average coni­
ferous stand grown on an even- 
aged or unevenagPd basis, squir­
rels a,re a serious pest in regen­
eration of the .stand. 'The quant­
ity of seed devoui-ed Ijy one squir-
del in one year is sferious enough, 
well exemplified by some of the 
very large, cone "dumps” in tho 
white pine regmn. Further, if 
the squirrel forgets its, cache, the 
cones rajely produce any seed­
lings in' this environment which 
is very adverse for their survival.
BUGS BUNNY
=^=sdVTri7nrm FO(? THE ■ LAST TIME, 
BUSS BUNNV, 
KEEP VOUK FEET 
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^OBVIOUSLY OOP 15 BEING
|- TAKEN ABOARD A 5H1R.. 
BLfT WHAT© TO BECOME, 








CARE OF THING 
MY6ELF/
...PERHAPS, IF TH'OL 
FOOL'S THIRD CENTURY 
RCJMAIvlCE HAS COOLED 
I MIGHT YET SALVAGE 
SOMETHING FROM 
THIS MESS...
By V. T. HAMLIN
OH,
I'la
Copr. 1955 by NCA Sirvtcf. tne. T. M, ({•£, U. 8. Pat Off.
AH, BUT FOR ,>'''~~^Y'fHlNK SO, EHS 
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UAUAI ^ F TH'SCUM71 COULD USE
y CAPTAIN! I V TU USUALLY VtHIS VOYAGE.
GOOD.' NOW Slow THEM 
UNDER TH' FOR'ARD CASTLE., 
ALL THREE OF 'EM..
M
...THEN UP TH'ANCHOR
THAT WE MAY DEPART 
THIS FORT OF EVIL 
SMELLS ALL HASTE'
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does her
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Do your ielling whero your 
cuslomori itart their ihopping 
., in the pagei of Ihe 
Herald. If you have the will, 
wo have tho way to ilart ex­
tra butinosi coming to you 
FAST. To got tho whole salos- 
buliding itory, without obliga­
tion, just call 4002.
, I''!
in the adverlising 
columns of the
So many shopping expeditions here­
abouts begin in the advertising columns 
of the tri-weekly Herald. Smart shoppers 
like to save time, steps . . , and money. 
Before they over set foot out of the house, 
they sit down with their newspaper and 
scan the ads carefully to see who's got 
what for sale . , , and for how much. 
Those are the vital “moments of decision" 
when many an important sale is as good 
as made. This i$ the time and the place 
for you to have yoiir “say" . . to trig­
ger the buying action that will pay off 
handsomely on your cash registorl It pays 
to advertise in the Herald ...








Spoelally Written for The Herald 
By DON PEACOCK 
Cunailian Press Staff Writer 
In the first televised opening of 
parliament,, the Speech from the 
Throne stressed' more jobs, and 
more benefits for those who can’t 
find work. The speech said a 
measure will be introduced with­
out delay to increase the amounts 
and duration of supplementary 
unemployment insurance benefits 
Ihis winter.
Construction of public works 
projects ah'oady approved will i)e 
accelerated, and pailiament will 
be asked to approve a “substan- 
i tial incre.aso” in expenditures on 
fui'ther public work.s,
T'he speech was icad by Cover 
nor-Gcnei'al Vincent Ma.ssoy, who 
rode 1 VL> miles in an open carriage 
through biting cold lo Parliament 
Hill, iiosides the glittering audi 
once in the .senate chamber, thou 
.sands of Canadians saw the cere­
monies ovei‘ television.
As is customary, the speech 
gav(? no details, but it is under­
stood Iho unemployment insur- 
firu-e benefits paid during the first 
'.i'Ai months each year will 1)0 In- 
ci'o.'isod 25 percent, and tlioro wili 
he a leai rangement of insuranee 
crcdils lo provide jobless with 
longer ])oriods'of insuranee cov- 
ei'.'ige.
These .sui)plemontary insurance 
benefits.aro paid to persons who 
qii.'dify for tegular benefits but 
whose benefit-collecting terms 
have run out during winter 
months of seasonal unemploy­
ment. The supplementaries now 
amount to 80 percent of normal 
benefits. It is believed this \vill 
be increased to 100 percent.
Ono forecast public works proj­
ect is the remov<al of Ripple Rock, 
a menace to navigation on l.ho 
Pacific coast. The rock in Sey­
mour Narrows about 100 miles 
north of Vaneduver may be re­
moved by explosives within two 
years. .
Continued heavy spending ■ for 
defence, lyas seen in the speech, 
which-said: V
“While there is hopeful evi­
dence that the increasing 
strength'Of the free world has 
lessened the likelihood of aggres­
sion, the terrible destruction that 
war would bring to North Amer­
ica and indeed to all mankind has 
been magnified by the increase in 
the number and effectiveness of 
atomic and thermonuclear weap­
ons and the means of delivering 
them. ' J 
;'"My ministers T are convinced 
that, while the resources of dip­
lomacy must never be neglected 
in the search for peace, the ef­
forts of the free nations in build­
ing their deterrent forces, must 
be maintained,”
The speech also announced gov­
ernment plans fbr: higher war 
veterans’ allowances for. the 42,- 
000 recipients; home-improvement 
loans under the national housing 
act; government-backed loans for 
fishermen to improve gear; in­
creased pensions for the blind; 
aid to marginal gold mines; more 
money to improve level crossing 
hazards; tighter control of the 
power potential of hivers flowing 
across the Canada-U.S, border.
The Commons immediately got 
down to work by hearing the 
mover and seconder to the ad­
dress in reply to the speech from 
the throne — Yves Leduc (L— 
Montreal Verdun) and Donald 
Garrick (L—^Toronto Trinity). 
Prime Minister St. Laurent paid 
tribute to Opposition leader 
Geoi’ge Drew, and said he hopes 
Mr. Drew will be back -In tho 
Commons soon. The Progressive 
Con.sorvatlve leader is recuperat­
ing from an attack of meningitis. 
LIVING COSTS DOWN 
Lower food prices snipped a 
fifth of a point from the con­
sumer price index during Novom- 
lior. It was the first decline in 
living costs In three months.
Tho index, based In 3949 prices 
equalling 100, eased to 116.6 from 
116.8, the bureau of statistics re­
ported last week. It had remained 
unchanged In the previous two 
months, the longest stable period 
in nine years.
Honts anrl home ownership 
eosiH eonllnuod to rise to now 
heights in November and there 
were IncronHos for butter, tea, 
fresh and canned vegetables and 
canned fruits. But these wore off­
set by a 10-conl-n-dozon drop In 
eggs and smaller declines for eof- 
fee, citrus fruits, and beef. Other 
segmoMlH of living costs showed 
little or no change,
ATOMIC FUEL 
Canada la threatening tho Bel­
gian Congo’s position as tho load­
ing producer of raw atomic fuel 
for the free world, reports Dr. 
John Convoy, iho doparlmont of 
mines and technical survoy’s 
mines branch chief.
Ho said Canada displaced tho 
United States about two years 
ago ns tho free world’s second 
biggest producer of uranium con- 
conlrutoH — tlie scarce radlo-ac- 
llvo metal u.scd as the energy 
source for atomic reactor.s. There 
had hoen a steady Increase In 
Canadian output of concontrate.s 
since then, with a sharp rl.so 
last year, but tho Belgian Congo 
sllll was far ahead in tho field.
"Wo don't expect to overtake 
tho Belgian Congo for some 
time," said Dr. Convoy. "How­
ever, you could say wo aro In a
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Council Appoints 
Works Foreman
Appointment of Frqnk Buckna: 
as works foreman, on probation, 
commencing this month,^ was ap­
proved by City Council "on Mon- 
day. ;' | -1,
Council also approved a hoard 
of, works committee recommenda- i 
tion that the superintendent of j 
works call' for applications for>5. 
two sub-foremen for the public7] 
works department.. -
In addition it was recommendedfH 
by, the committee, and approved 
by coilncil, that the duties of the| | 
assistant superintendent be ex-^ 
tended to cover the irrigation de- ,̂ 
partment along with the works? 
depart me;nt. ,
The pennie.s, nickels and dimes 
raised by the Canadian Junior 
Rod Ciuss for crippled children’s 
work amounted to .^I.IO.GTO.GS 
last year.
Summerland Parent-Teacher Ass n
SUMMERLAND — An interest.
ed audience of about 40 heard B. 
A. Tingley,. .secretary-treasurer of 
Summerland school board, give a 
splendid adche.ss on , the school 
bus situation here at the P-TA 
meeting on Thursday evening! 
Mr. Tingley stated that the cost 
of transportation is $75 per day- 
and when questioned stated that 
the department of education has 
never protested the distances in 
Summerland, though at times the 
mileage rate had. been quef ied. • ;
He said’ that the ^school board 
and A. S. Matheson, the inspector 
for districts 23, Kelowna, and 77; 
Summerland, were in favor of 
maintaining things as they are at 
present,- believing it to be neces- 
sai’y to the existing setup. Mrs. 
Clarence Adams, the president, 
announced that the $100 bursary 
fund was realized. This amount is 
to be presented arfnually to a
threatening position.’’^ - .v 
MORE SCALLOPS 
Fisheries scientists reporting, to 
the annual meeting of the gov­
ernment’s fisheries research 
board told of a new scallop bed 
on the northern part of St. Pierre 
bank in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
The new bank, discovered in 1953, 
yielded $50,000 worth,of scallops 
in the first six months of last 
year and along with other dis­
coveries and development of new 
gear is hoped to build up Can­
ada's $GOO,000, a year scallop in­
dustry on the east coast..,*
The scientists told the metting, 
attended by directors of the 
board’s seven r’esearch stations 
on the east and west coasts and 
in .Winnipeg, that another prom­
ising area for a limited fishery 
has boon found on the southeast 
part of Brown's bank off .south­
ern Nova Scotia. ,
Prior to these finds the main 
commercial scallop fishery Was in 
the B^y of Fundy around Digby, 
N.S. Scientists there called in 
naval divers to malte underwater 
observations. The divers confirm­
ed the scientist’s beliefs that the 
drags used to catch tho scallop 
actually , collected only a small 
proportion of tho bivalves in their 
path. The board now plans ex­
periments with now designs of 
drags.
RUSSIAN AGRICULTURIS'rS 
A throe-man party from tho 
Russian agricullure ministry is In 
Canada looking over farm ma­
chinery, but ono mombor of tho 
trio, Sorgi Kompv, merely shrug­
ged when asko(y by a roportor 
Whether his party will lnvo.stlgato 
tho posslblllly of Russia obtain­
ing Canadian farm equipment by 
trade. The Ru-sslans left the im­
pression they aro here just to 
look at the Canadian machinery.
student ^tering normal school 
or as a nurse-in-training and will 
be awarded for'the fir.st time at 
graduation oxorci.sos in June this 
year. •
The P-TA has undorlaken 
project of obtaining a grand 
piano for the school auditorium 
as a community service, and is 
enlisting the help of other service 
clubs. About $500 is already held 
in trust for the purpose, raised 
by the efforts of the senior stu 
dents’ council who cpritacted grad­
uates asking for $1 each. Mrs,, 
Adams said that Donna Marie 
Hawser, a talented sixteen year 
old pianist of Penticton had of 
fered to give a recital in aid of 
the piano fund, and this generous 
gesture had been accepted.- It was 
planned to ask Miss Hauser to 
come about the^end; of February.
A. film calledi “The Feeling of 
Hostility” was shown demonstrat- 
-jng^a, case history of ai,gir):,i.:^lip, 
suffered as a result of ‘k baiTier 
built up over the years as a i-ellilt 
of. misunderstanding. *
• Refreshments were served in 
the home economics’ room, con 
vened by Mrs. J. P. Sheeley.
■'vVT:';
There are 1,089,206 young Can-, 




Dirt tho Latter-Day Saint 
Elrters refuse public discus­
sion (thoir church policy)* bo- 
oauHO they do tiot have evi­
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STYLE • LUCKY LAGE8' 
PILSENER •, U.B.C, bohemian 
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S.S. STOUT • 4X STOUT
Pacific Brewers Agents Limited
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FOE COUGHS ANU COLDS
Roxnll LintiUI
Chest Rub .........  7O4)
Vicks Vn-Tronol ......
Ilexall A-Sarox—
100 tablets .............  eSd
.lack k Jill Ooiigli Syrup— 
and Rub. Savo 20c—
Both for...............    SCkJ
Fmssls 217 Tahlets—
and 35<*
ChUrtren's Ilas|)herry EInv- 
orod A-Snr(>x Tnl»l«(s—
50 for ....................
Erosst’s Nee-Ohemlenl Eootl 
in liquid /onu—
5.00 3.3.5 and 1.55 
In capsules—
1.05 and'.............  2.05
Hot Water llottles—Eiilly 
guaranteed —
Ei'oni , . 1,50 to 3.75
0. M. MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
r»GE I’RIEST, Mauttitei'
rhono 2033 Wo Dollvor






Do you wanf a domestic cheese for an eco­
nomical recipe .... or are you a connois- 
seJL' with a taste for something fancy? You’ll 
fis-j:! CXACilY what you want at your Penticton
SDPER-VALU!
ALL PRICES EFFEGTiVE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13,14,15

















GOUdeS Kraft .. ............
55e SlilG Danish
Pounds 49c Roquefort French /
Pound 7SC Swiss Portions 4 <





Coffee silver Clip ..... ....... Lb,;v:lItlS
CoffUO Nalioli, Inslnnt ...... . ... ... .. 2 oz. Jar 63e
Too Bogs Gold Clip ............... .. Pkt of 100 98c
Shelled Walnuts Fanllless ........ 8 oz. pkt 39c
Dates Lotus.... 1 ' ' ...... ....... Lh. 22c
Black Pepper no. 3 Till .... ........... ....... ....... 17c
Strawberry Jam Nuhbli .... .. . 4 4 Lb. Tin IJIB
Bread Murtim 1.01111% White nr Ui’ovyn..,. 2 for 27c
Chocolates Mm till. Luiiie .... 89e




Grade A Red 












..... 630 UtndleHHCello Wrap ........  Vi Mi. Pkt 310
FRESH CITRUS lUICES FOR DAILY VITAMINS





Grapefruit Famous Indian River Thin skinned and juicy
TURNIPS







Firm Green Hoads ..............
AVOCADOES
Calvo - Large ..............












Mon., Tues., Thurs., FrI. 
8:30-5:30
Wed.r 8:30-13 noon 
Sat., 8:30-6 p.m.
isilS iiiiai!
WADE AVE. PENTICTON, B.C.
Specially Written for
The Herald 1
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Ten Newfoundland seamen 
saved from their foundering 
schooner in a rough Atlantic be­
stowed highest praise on their 
rescuers after being taken to 
Hamilton, Bermuda, by' the res­
cue .ship — the luxury liner 
^uoon of Bermuda.
The entire complement bf the 
28.'5-lon Newfoundland schooner 
Student Prince II said they had 
given up hope of being saved be­
fore the liner reached the scehe 
and put over a lifeboat.
Capt. H. Thpmassen of the Stu­
dent Prince said they left Jam­
aica December 28 for Grand Bank 
with 310 tons of .salt. On January 
4 Ihcy sprang a leak due to heavy 
seas and decided to try to roach 
Bi'rinuda.
On the pight of January 5 it 
was necessary to send an SOS and 
a few hours later the first U.S. 
coast guard plane flow over Iho 
ship.
“At 9:30 a.m. the Queen of 
Bermuda hove in sight," said tho 
skipper. “The entire crew was res­
cued and the Student Prince sank 
an hour after being abandoned." 
SEAMANSHIP EPIC 
When Uib rescue ship arrived 
near the sinking schooper Capt. 
Leslie Banyard skillfully manoeu- 
verod the' Queen of Bermuda 
while Staff Capt. M. E. Musson 
of London, England, and eight 
of the liner’s crew'rowed a life­
boat to the Student Prince and 
look off the hapless men.
The Queen’s lifeboat crew told 
of the struggle they had through 
the angry seas before making 
contact with the foundering 
schooner. Capt. Musson said “all 
eight of the lifeboat' oars were 
snapping like lances at the. Battle 
of Agincourt” while trying to 
keep The lifeboat from smashing 
against the Student Prince. His 
crew agreed that Musson "did a 
wonderful piece of ^searriahship’’.
Capt. Banyard heaped prbise orti 
the U.S. coast guard for directing






has been abused by the dispiatch 
bf Vietminh complaints of alleged 
armistice violations to the Brit­
ish government. ' ■
Under terms of the Geneva . 
Armistice . agreement, the Com­
munist Vietminh control about 
half of Viet.Nam, largest of ,the 
three Indochina state's. On Decem­
ber 30 Russia, on behalf of the ■ 
Vietminh, asked Britain, as co- 
chairrhan of the nine-nation In: 
j dochina coHference at Geneva.last 
year, to circulate two documents^ 
to the otH'er conference nations. ; 
Both documents alleged western 
violations of the terms.
British officiails denied the Viet­
minh charges la.St year. The Brit­
ish note says the former b,olli ' 
gererits -in Inc^ochina could bnly 
approach the member govern- -
ments of the Geneva conference 
if either party refu.sos to accept 
recommendations of tho interniu 
tional commi.s.sion.
PROPOSES ARMS POOL 
Tho six nations to bo linked 
with France in tho new West Eur­
opean Union aro studying a new 
French plan to pool their arms 
and troops in a combined defence 
against the threat of Communist 
aggression.
'i'he plan was .sol forth in u 
ntemorandum from French Pre- • 
mior Mendos-France to the other 
prospective WEU members -— 
West Germany, Britain. Italy, 
Belgium, Nothorlatids and Luxem­
bourg. -
'rhe arms pool plan will be; de­
bated when doiegates of tiie sev­
en govornmonls asscmlilo at 
Parts January 17 under the,, fo- 
(ront Paris accords on West Ger­
man rearmament. The French 
plan i.s said lo contain thi’oe rnain 
propo.sals: ‘ | •
1. Eslalilishmont of the pro- 
po.sod pool would bo progressive, 
rather then immec^iate.
2. The pool eventually would be.
managed by an internatipnal 
board acting if nece.ssary by a 
two-thirds majority, rather than 
unanimity. j :.
3. The international panel
would have l elatively wide-pow­
ers to'standardize West European 
armament under a co-qrdihatbd 
purchasing program, ‘ ; '
inSTORY AT operIa
Contralto Marian Andersoh, 
amid applause aind cheers — and 
a few /emotional tears ;,— i laSt: 
week became the, first negro to 
sing with the Metropolitan Opera 
in its 70-year history. The warrh 
\yelcbme given the singer in a
the liner to the stricken vessel-! historic performance a.t New:York
and supervising rescue operations 
from planes flying above the 
scene. ...
The commanding officer of the 
coast guard, Cmdr. James M. 
Schrader, , returned the .compli­
ment. He. said: “That Capt. Ban- 
yard certainly knows his busi­
ness. The way he handled that- 
liner in those seas was a mastei’^ 
piece of seamanship.” 
ANTARCTIC MINERALS?:.:, ^ 
Australian explorers • operating 
on the Antarctic icecap have dis­
covered an impressive range of 
mountains which o'ffer prpspects 
of mineral wealth. Richard, Casey, 
Australian minister of external 
affairs, announced the party, had 
radioed that the: range reached 
a height of 10,000 feet above sea 
j level and extended'more than TOO 
miles. , '
Casey said the bare rock face 
I of the range rises 4,000 feet Above 
the 6,000-foot icecap, offering An 
unusual opportunity for prospect- 1 ing. In most regions of the soutli 
polar continent th'b rock lies un 
der thousands of feet of ice. The 
discoverers were Robert Dovers, 
who heads Australia’s outpost a 
Mawson in the Antarctic, aind 
two . associate?, Robert Summers 
and Bruce Stlnear.
SNAGS IN INDOPHINA,
' Britain In an official note to 
Russia has accused the Vietminh 
Communists of \”iloutmg the 
authority of the Indochina' arm 
istlce commission," A, foreign 
Office statement at London sale 
the note decldrcs the three-nation 
armistice commission’s authority
was only a prelude; to ah artistic 
success by thfe famed cbheert per- ’ 
former. Critics were uriariimbus 
in praise of her rich and moving/ 
voice, heard in the second scene 
of Act I of Verdi’s‘‘Masked-Bali’’.
As^ the curtain rose '-to. disclpse 
Miss Anderson,/iAl^Z/iaudiehee:
artd'^i'naanymert'And/Z^m 
white as tveli asihegiA/patrbns 
abbed 'at/ their AjAs in the emb-1 
‘tibri'''of ■ the .moment;-. ?■/
W,. G. Rogers, Associated Pr^S; | 
arts editor, reported:“The/Arily| 
color that counted was the Aolbr /; 
of her voice, which has beeh/pne 
of the richest and most moyihg|in ; 
her generation . ; . She; evadbd ' 
none of the vocal respohsibliltles ; 
of her part.” The I second scene ^bf 
•;he 'act is .climaxed ^by the:Aria' 
“E;Liu” Aung' by .Ulrlea./A/l;
In picking ruhberi* gloves: 
high-wristed ones/ ones with Tlh- 
gers that: aren’t toe long forvy<|u,: 
Dries with roughened palms r sb ! 
that you can grip, wet pla'teS arid 





Notice li horoby givon that th# Liit of Voteri for 
the unorganixed territory of the Similkameen Electoral 
District to be used at the forthcoming plebiscite under 
the ’’Liquor-Control Plebiscites Act", will close at 5.00 
p.m. on Wednesday the 19lh day of January, 1955, 
after which time no names may be added to the said 
List of Voters. To be eligible to vote at the plebiscite 
your name must be on the List Of Voters.




Phone 2783. ' '
T.S. DALBY,
Registrar of Voters, 
SImllkomnnn Flikftorol 
District.
V Jrs' ■ :
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Clearance of broken sizes and; colours of a 
famous maker’s hose. Mostly SMS,. some 
61-15 in the, lot. All grouped to one low, low 
price. Shop early and save. Limited stock.f 
Sizes 8'/2 to 11. Regular to 1.65 .....
WOMEN’S ANKLE HOSE
Special grouping of oddments in all nylon, wool 
and nylon and cottons. Colors: Red, navy, brown, 
blue, green aiid white. Sizes 8 Vi *11. l‘alr ........
1 billy Muskrat Back 
Coat (dyed muskrat) 
Size 10. Regular 
266^00. To Clear .1.
2 only Electric Seal, 
black, (dyed rabbit) 
Sizes 14 & 16/ Reg. 
149.00. To Clear ....
89.00
Reduced to clear . . . Men’s single and double-breasted suits 
in gabardine and worsted. Pic and Pic, Plains and Novelty., 
weaves. Fashion(Hl 'from all. y^ool cloths In this season’s 
latest stylings. All sizes in the group from 36 to 44. Colors 
of blue, grey, brown, fawn and checks. ,
Budget Terms 
10.00 Down, 10.00 Monthly 
for 3 months.
No interest charges.
Reg. 49.50 To 69.50
Air \yhite, fleecy soft on both. side. Get your supply 








'Limited supply, ladies evening gloves and dress 
, glove.s. Included in group are Fiuedes, nylons,,all 
, leather and simplex. Wide range’ of , colors. qV 
Broken sizes. Pair
All styles and 
colours. ; 
Clearance Price
Clearance .of all : leather 
and:, piastic ...Handbags. 
.Priced, to help ;your budg^. 
Latest styl.ihg ’- , p 
and: colours.' '
: Only, each
100% wool worsted with pleat buck or front. Bn^en^slj^ 
range and colors. Included in this group are 
greys, navy, light blue and brown. Sizes IQ to ,
18. Regular 9.95. To clear ................... .
iftlllEr SLACKS
Well cut and nicely finished fine stripe gabardine. 
Ideal for housewear. Sizes 14 to 20 .................
ELASTIC GIRDLES
Fine knit elastic in .step-in style with four hose 
supporters. White only. Sizes small and 
medium/ ' Special ........ .................. ..... .......... .........
Work Socks
All first (|uality men’s ivork sucks. All wool nylon reim 
forced for longer life. Full length, gray ^ 
color. Standard .size approximately 11....... ^ prs
Leather Pullover Mitts
Men’s all leather, good weight horse hide pullover wo.i^ 
mitts. Take advantage of this special, price.





All linen checked Tea Tow 




Men’s Sweaters in. Iambs 
wool.’ y neck and crew 
neck styles. , lh grey, 
wine, and' navy. Also a 
few cardigans and 
sleeveless. / A QQ 
Broken sizes ....
Men’s cashmere and ; 
cable stitch pullovers: - 
and cardigans in fawn 
broVn, blue and . wine.j 
Broken QQ '




movable satin and cottoh 
zipikired cover. Easily 
‘cicaiied. Colors yellow, 
peach A Ad
and white; Eacii ....
tillicum Blankets
; Sturdy .grey, leather mixture made from w'ool, rayon and 
nylon. IdeuL for rooming hou.se.s, camp blankets, CC
boys'beds, etc. Whipped en'd.s. Size 64x84. Each
■ '
rilobnair Chenille Bedspreads
, Mmj^rted from U.S.A. to bring you top quality at such a 
.' low sale' price. Hobnail design on a fihn cotton backing. 
."Large double bed .size. Fringed on 3 sgles. Full doi^le 
; , bed .size. Colours rose, blue, green,'
'r(id,., peach. Each 09?
Men’s
Permanent
Ai. once in; a lifetime, bar-1 
gain.;; Home /Permanent) 
Refill Kits. Toni, BobbI 
and Richard Hiidnut. Don’t] 
miss/this/very 
special buy. ; =
TO/ clear, each.
; 4 only :Win Coats, interlined and
chamOis'’:ilried. Regular 29.‘59. 3 size 
:;14./ 1' sizO; 16/ To clear ...............
Clearance of broken- lines j 
iii cottons, wools ,and nylon. [ 
GoIoOfs; Red, navy, white 
pink and brown. ; * •
Sizes /dVi/ 'to - 8’.’ *’' ’•
Pair ...................... . H
Men’s slacks in grey, blue, 
brown / arid ■ pic ’n pic. 
The.se .slacks are Hollywood 
Styled' arid made . from 
blended wools and nylons. 
The wool for .warmth and 
the! nylon for wear. - Hurry 
iri rio\^' while there' is a 
complete size range Cb QQ 
SizOs 30-40.
Well , known^ brand • Dress 
Shirks, slightly soiled-i/Your ; 
'chance to buy a/ fine. shirt 
at great reduction. . ’Whites; 
stripes and plairis.'
Broken ' si:^s orily ■
CHENILLE ,
Bedspreads
Only a, few colors in these! 
.soft: baby chenille spreads! 
that will /look , like new 'af l 
(ter .every, washing^ Sizel 





Just. .69 'for this toweL 
You’ll want to stock up novv 
for your bathroom ‘and,; kit­
chen with these fine loop­
ed terry, towels with good 
washing ability. Colours 
prink, chartreuse, yellow 
flamingo. Size 
20x40. Each ...
With elastic breathing' 
waist arid ad.iustable shoul­
der straps.; ' W^ " only. 
'Sizes'::
; ^>tO : fil
Nylon Yz Slip, white only 
in the wonder fabric that 
wears and wears/ Three 
inch : nylon embroidery 
trim. Small, med. 
and large ... ......... 1.39
A special import of Boxed Fancy Ladies'Hankies 
from Switzerland arid Ireland. Hand, embroider­
ed designs.-Box of three.; • Only.'/.../;.;.;;:./..^.:..:........
These sliirts are, a mixture 
3f viscofi, arid riylon. Fea­
turing the two way collar. 
Available in riavy, / grey; 
red, green and black. Sizes 
small, vmediunn / ^ QQ 
1 and large
Sport Shirts
These shirts are availablel 
in blue, ice aqua and grey; j 
They have two way. collar j 
with stays, to be worn- withi 
or without a tle.^/ Theirl 
washing and wearing; i_ 
ity is very higli, . Completef 
1 size'";///:;/;;'
1 range .available,
Hudson Bay Point Biankets
'Snuggle .down ; under these oh-so-warm blanket. A wrirld 
famous .blarikeL BrislstS' moisture, superior for outdoor/or 
horiie use. Multi-stfipe, cranberry, blue, green, , , ]| Cl 05
/rose, turquoise, gold.; Size 72x90. Each ....
You don’t' have* to/ be/ ari 
rirttst to paint by riuriibers. 
A few mlriutes each even­
ing arid you liave - a lovely
|'plcturd^' 'c-;/; : 1 /
leg. 3/50; how 2,4* 
[Reg. 6.95, now 4.99
Nylon Remfbrced
Special purchase from a- faf 
riious Cariadiah mUl make^ 
this, exceptional, /'jniy posji 
sible. Quality; 8 ply, rill pur­
pose knitting' • ivooi;.' • relm 
forced / with inylon/ f or ' bet­
ter werif. :■ Perfdit'f for kultf 
ting to^ks/; or •; svvieatefsi 
Wide range of colours lii
i CIeafarice . of all .Pgll. and . Winter Dresses-/-^ 
Taffetite,:'crepes, Jersey, orlspun and gab-| 
riridlne.; Values to 25.00. Broken size range. | 
"Sizes ' 11- to / 24Vi
,V/''. /•:
Men’s
Men’s combs with wool and 
cotton .blends. They have 
button fronts with crew 
'. neck./ Hurry in today or' 




^ Parkas of heavy • cotton g;ab 
teith . quilted lining, storm 
cuffs uhd hood. ' In' cOlofs 
of blue, tan and; brown. 
Jatitets /with thermalon in­
sulated lining gives, /you 
“all season’’ comfort Avriiij. 
able in green and : blue. 
Sizes from ‘ O' CWQ 
40 to 44
Factory -approved and guaranteed used Remington sOrind- 
less; Typewriters. Don’t jiist think about it.
Coirie/.rm down to the Bay and see thesem^HB 
machines. They are* truly a bargain:ifh 
Only , 5.06. down, 5.00 a inorith. / Each/..........'lv'wr
BLOCK RADIO
VJ
Pullover and Cardigans In 
fine’ 100% botany wool. 
Many have Angora trim. 
Assorted stylos and colors. 
Sizes/-': ■
Girls Jumpers with unpres- 
sed pleaterl skirts in au­
thentic tartans. Sizes 7 to
12. O QqRegular 10.95 ......  Q.W
One brily R.C.A. Victor automatic clock radio with -Teicchrori 
tliriepicce< Beautiful black and 
gold finish. Regular 64,95; Special
SMNaES FOR
Sponges that have dozens of uses around 





Clearance of broken styles and sizes mostly In gabardine.
Sizes 5 to 12 O Qft Teen Age Sizes 10 A.
Reg. 4.98 ............... to 14. Reg 0-95.....
Girls Snow Suits
Boys golf hose, nylon rein­
forced to ensure long life. 
Just right for these cold 
January days. Regular 
1.00. Sizes ylA
8Vi to lO'/i ..............
Boys Anklets
Boys 100% nylon socks. 
Guaranteed for 120 days. 
Long wearing, non-shrink­
ing. Good assorted colors. 
Reg. price 1.00 , CA
Sizes S'/j to lO'/:,...
IHANTEL RADIO
One only R.C.A. Victor 
phonograph phig-in. 
Regular 73.50. Special
mantel, radio. 7 tubes ' and^ . 
lu
60 pair Ladles Pimiiis in various styles, 
sizes rind colours at a price you can’t pass 
up. Reg. 7.05 to 10.06. Only, pair ........
Two tom» with gay em­
broidery trim, smig waist, 
zipper closing and (iuIIUmI 






Slution wagon slyle with 
tlm-ton collars, (iiillted lin­
ing in tuffela. Sizes 11 to 
It.’Regular 1 A QR 
18.95. To Clear J|
WOMEN’S BATH SLIPPERS
I Chau, 2 pCG SUOW SultS
I PCO OMOW oUltS Kiilly IllM'tl wlUl qiilltyd
Women's Buili Slippers, liiiiidv for uroiiiid ihe 
house. Red, yellow or blue terry cloth uppers 
with I'uum nihher soles. Sinnll, mod., largo, ralr
Two-tonu knitted lining, full 
zipper and, fur trimmed 
hoods. Sizes 3 and QR 
«X. Reg. 10.05.........
Full lliieil ith uille  
kasha, zipper closing. 
Hoods ur(! siqmrate hoimet 
styles. Sizes .1 lo “
6. Reg. 1.S.05 ■....
Boys Parkas
Full quilted lining designed 
for tlie most 111 winter wea­
ther. Made from long 
wearing twill. Has storm 
curl's, fur trimmed parkn. 
Ill colours of blue, tun mid 
brown. 10 to C QQ 
10 yours only.........
Boys Pants
For the best value In boys 
pants see these warm 
tweeds, plain wools and
Sabs. Good assorted colors.Izcs 0 lo 18 4 66
years. Fair ..........
———^
Bedroom Lamps Rubber Mats
Nice aksorimeiit of 
smart bedroom lamps. 
Crystal base with at­
tractive O 66
shades. Each ..
Soft foam rubber, fatigue 
mats, A very useful 
item for kitchen or 
laundry to savo tiring 
feet. Size 18”x30’’. In 
assorted I ftQ
colors. Each .... l i
P BOYS SWEATER CLEARANCE
CMD TABLES
Hardwood consiriiclloii, sturdy legs, 
red or green iiml a real buy at, each
In 1*99
Childs Rubbers
Children low block 
riibhers at a groat . 
saving. Hizus 11-2
Ladies Slippers
The popular Roney Bug 
HHppers with ciihuii wqdgu 
heels and quilted uppers In 
pink, hlacK or - —
red. HIzes -1 to 
8. Fair .......... Hri’
Rubber Reels
A real buy In hoys nihher Wtanflelds. Two-pleco style 
footwear. i(egnlurly selling In liqavy fleece lined coiuni 
from 2.75-.H.75. “ - ~
HIzes 11 to 2.
Fair, only .....
AJii that keeps baby warm. I I IB I <^!olnrs are pink and bine. 
■ ■ VV .HIzes 1 to 4. 1.29• Izes 1 to 4. 
Regular 1.98
Gotten Briefs
Ehistle waist and double 
giiHNut. White only, Unilt-2 j.oo
HIzes H-M
Hoys Hweiilers In FiiUovers and Curdlgiinh. Hntlon and 
zipper. Hurd wearing wool mixture styled with A A A 
crew and V iieek. Fancy designs and plain tbfll 
colonrs. HIzes 0 to 10 .years ............ .... ........  JbiaW
lioys sweaters In wool and enttoii mixtures. Curdlgiins, 
erew and V neck, fancy puthwnH, plains and 
stripes, also hiitteii cardigans In fansy designs.
Reg. 8,50 to 2.05. Ages 6 to 10 yours. Now only
BED SPRINGS
Made by Hlmmons lo coiiipllnicnt any spring filled 
mattress. Ribbon slat typo with high riser framo 
and hellciil mniiiitliig. 1 C 6^^
All sizes, 8/3-4-0 and 1/0 .............. ...... ...........
Teeners Casuals -Baby Blankets
That ever popular baby doll „ 
leather fluttlo for the lecri Cosy warm large size 
age girls; 6 . bhinhets. Colours, are pink
.Sizes 5 Vi to 9. J |||l bine and yellow. ““
Bab, Brauaa '•»»
■ ^ ■ BMaftatAi al<h*kA:il/
Only, pair HIzes 36x50
I M3 lMlia«1.79
Rayon crepe In iiawtel 
NbiidoH. All have ualiity 
hico trim. Sizes 8 months, 
6 months 
and one year
Boys fancy doeskin shirts. 
Just right for school or 
play. Ono pocket. Sanfor­
ized shruiik... Gay checks, 
arid colors. Sizes | OQ 
0 to 10 years......... J,
Boys Jackets
All wool melton elotU and 
gab reversible Jiu*kets can 
bu worn either way. Dome 
fastener front. Long and 
short stylos. Rod^ blue 
and green. Sizes if AQ 
6 to 12 .years.......
'.4 ■ ^
SPRING FILLED MATTRE!SS
Hero Is a low priced mattress with many good features. 
Constriicted wlth-TBO coif springs for a iii^Hlliim firm i^eoi
Ing Hiirfiico. FJiiishud with 
woven striped culteii covering
. mt ‘ FlIONiilH:
Ficce Goods and Hlaples . .. 4184 Ladles'. Wear. . .......
Shoes and Luggage ........ ... 4193 Men’s Wear^....... ...... .......... ..4152
Notions and Accessories . ... 4175 k'liritlitire lin'd Ajjipliarices . ... 4182
Children's Wear ............... ... 4161 Office ............. ........ . .. 1,4177
STORE HOURS
Man.-Tucs..ThurH..Frl. 
9:00 a.m. to 6!80 p.m. 
Saturday 0 a.m.-6 p.m. 
■/'•/WEDNESDAY 
OsOO a.m. to 12 noon
PENTICTON
